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"WATCIE YE, STAND FAST 1N TUE FAITH, QUIT TOU LIlE MEN, BE STRONG ; LET ALL

YOUK TIIINGS BE DONE WITH CUARITY."..l Cor. XVi, 13, 14.

SBRUIEF VZEW OF THE ECCLESIASTICAL AFFAIRS OF INDIA, &c.

(Continued from Pagc 130.)

After the death of Mr. Geriché, who, as we have seen, survivedtis able and pious fellow-labourer, Mr. Swartz, a few years only, and
o as late a period as 1812, the Society for promoting Christian Know-
edge still kept up their correspondence with the University of Halle
iSaxony. They continued, from among the candidates recommend.
ed by that learned body, to furnish their missions in the East Indies,ith a succession of labourers, and to select those, who were deemed

>est qualified for the arduous work of sowing the seed of the gospel
a new quarter. Many causes had, however, of late combned to

t nder it necessary that the Society should exercise the utmost cau-
ca"l in accepting the services of young ùhen, Who, having been edu..
coted in Germany, had been admitted to the sacred office in that
eCuntry. A deplorable change, caused in a great measure by they ects of foreign influence, to which the issue of a long and distressing

' atmuch contributed, had taken place in the religious and political
Oens of'the nation. The rapid spread too of that philosophical in-

Ity, which was at that time so prevalent ail over the continent of
1ý•o IV--VOL. 1. E B
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Europe, had subjected the Gerimian clergy to just suspicion ; wlile
the apparent indifference with which the universities witnessed the
progress of this alarming defection from purity of faith, produced a
general decay of orthodox principles thronghout all classes of the
community. It was therefore to be expced that the Society for pro-
moting Christian Kiiowlcdge should find it almost impossible to ob-
tain suitable missionarics, as heretofore, froni Gernany, to supply
the vacancies in their East India missions. They deterniined, not-
withstanding, to maintain their ancient connexion with the University
of Halle, still hoping to receive frorn thence candidates for their pa-
tronage, whose testimonials, and future conduct, might prove then
not unworthy of their eminent predecessors. Doctor Knapp, at that
time Professor of Divinity at the University, was a zealous friend and
supporter of the Society. Hle perceived and lamented the state of
religion in his native country, and resolved, upon no account, to re-
commend any young nien unless he should previously have ascertain-
ed from personal knowledge of them, during their attendance at his
lectures, and the lectures of the other professors, that they had sedu-
lously applied thensclves to the study of theology, that their views
were correct, and that they were willing to devote thenselves to the
sacred cause of propagating the pure doctrines of Christianity among
the heathen. Professor Knapp soon had the satisfaction of discover-
ing among the students a eandidate for the ministry of whom lie could
entirely approve, and to whon he did not hesitate to give such letters
of recommendation, as might secure for the applicant speedy en-
playment under the Society.

When Christophilus Augustinus Jacobi intimated to Doctor Knapp
his disposition to engage in the Society's service as a missionary tO
the East Indies, the learned professor expressed a wish that his pupil
might be episcopally ordained for this purpose, and that he might be
introduced to the Board in London in full orders. This object, il,
which the Society heartily co-operated, anxious, if practicable, tO
avoid any further intercourse with the German clergy, whose orders
were not episcopal, was easily accomplished; andin January, 1819t
Jacobi produced, at a meeting of the East India Missionary Com-
mîittee, his testimonials of Dr. Knapp, together with his letter of or-
ders, bearing the episcopal seal, and under the sign manual of the
Right Reverend Fredericus Memterus Bishop of Zealand, dated
HJ'a!fuza' i cedibus nostris episcop)alibus, the 1l th day of November,
1812. This letter of orders is a very interesting document, and con'
tains many particulars ivhich are not generally noticed in those of 0
sirmilar description. It states that Christophilus Augustinus Jacobi
had been ordained a presbyter by the above-mentioned bishop wit'
bis assisting pastors in the Church of the Holy Spirit at Copenhaget;
that the ceremony was performed ez ritu Aposto/ico, precibus, man"-
umque impositione; and that it was their prayer to God, that, by I$
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inistry, the light of the gospel might widely spread among the
entiles; they further prayed Almighty God that the said Christo.

Philus Augustinus Jacobi, by his piety and doctrine, by his suavity of
Inanners, and constant labours, might so recommend himself to their
hrethren, the bishops and presbyters of the Church of England, toe relgious Society for promoting Christian Knowledge, long en.
gaged in spreading the salutary doctrine of Christ among the Gentiles,'
and lastly to the missionaries connected with the Society in the East

dies, that they, bis sponsors, might have their expectations fu.

Mr. Jacobi, having been thus introduced to the Conmittee, he wasaddressed by the Chairnan, Archdeacon Pott, and arrangements
Were made for his comfortable support while he remained in England,
as vell as for his passage to India in one of the East India Company's
Ships. It was on the occasion of the departure of this nissionary that
the Rev. Dr. Middleton, then Archdeacon of Huntingdon, first pre-
sented himself before the public in connexion with the Society's mis-

.iOn to the East. He had been long known to the literary and reli-
glous world as a scholar and a divine. But it was not until he had
Pronounced the charge, which, by the request of the Board, he deli-
Vered to Mr. Jacobi before the Society, at a general meeting, con-
Vened for that purpose, that the extent of his information relative to
the state of religion in India was fully understood. This able com-
Position proved Dr. Middleton well qualified for the task to which
le was soon afterwards called, when Government had at length
determoined to make an effort towards the establishment of the Churci
of England in our eastern colonies by the erection of the See of Cal-
Cutta. We subjoin an extract from the reply, which, according to
custom, was made at the time by the Rev, C. A. Jacobi. The passage
lvilI be read with the more interest when it is remnembered that this
truly devoted missionary vas not spared to carry his holy purposes
itO effect. It pleased the sovereign Disposer of the Universe to re-
live him, before the year had closed, to another and a better world.
le was lost at sea in his voyage to India.
Ilaving explained and accounted for the causes, which led to the

alMost entire extinction of the missionary spirit in the German univer-
8ities, Mr. Jacobi proceeds to state the motives which induced hin
ho adopt the course lie had taken, and to deliver himself, with body
and soul, up to the particular work of God,

"d When a boy ofseven years, my father, one of the most piOus and learned mi
4ters of the Church in Saxony, telling me something about tbis country, said,

,ehold, -od has certainly yet great designs with England, and it is a mighty in-
ttUment in his hands to establish bis kingdom on earth." Hle telling me Of thu

in, I feit so deeply touched that I cried out, " Father, I wili go one day to
EigIand, from thence to be sent out amongst the Genltiles;" and from that tinie
7V thoughts were filled with that design. Childish as this migrht appear, my father
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kept these words in bis heart ; and when 1 afterwards had boen for years at the col-
)i-e, and the hour of bis death approached, he wrote me that I miglht tell him, be-
fore he died, what my resolution about my future state or lire was. I answercd,
that I was determined, if it pleased the Lord, to follow, what I thought my calling
to the mission. I was then seventeen years of age. My father, answering to this,
exhorted me to look carefully on the ways of God with me ; not to presume to
guide my ewn fate ; but as he had ne objection to my determination, he wisled me
the blessing of God to it. Alas ! this was bis last letter: the last words of which
were-" May the Lord finish bis work." He soon after died, and thus took my
promise, te be a mIssionary with him before the Heavenly Throne."

A review of the charge, delivered by Dr. Middleton on the occa-
sion alluded to, will best serve to exhibit to our readers the actual
condition, with regard to its religious state, of the country over which
he was so soon to preside as the first protestant bishop. After having
dwelt, in the happiest possible strain, upon those topics of congratu-
lation, and encouragement, which were peculiarly adapted to the cir-
cumstances of the party, to whom he more immediately addressed
himself, the archdeacon proceeds to give a summary description of
the field of duty on which Mr. Jacobi was about to enter.

"The remote region, which you have selected as the theatre of your exertions,
does indeed loudly call for the labours of pious and disinterested men. A midst all
the darkness which still envelopes the heathen world, the superstitions of Hindostan
are calculated to excite in the mind of the philosopher, as well as the christian, in 0
peculiar degree, emotions of pity and horror. Very far removed from a state of
barbarism, retaining even the vestiges of ancient science and refinement, gifted with
faculties, which culture might elevate to the proudest eminence of intellectual attain-
ment, mild in their nature, and humane in their deportnent, the Uindus present the
most lamentable spectacle of religious depravation, and serve to demonstrate how
weak and wretched is human nature in its most favored circumstances, unblessed
with a knowledge of the true God, and of his reasonable service. You are doubt-
less well acquainted with the religion of Brahma ; you know the practice of expos-
ing infants, or effering them to the Ganges; you are not ignorant that the w idow,
perhaps in the prime of life, places herself on the pile of her deceased lord, or, ac-
cording to the superstition of a particular caste, is buried alive with him; you have
read of the awful scones of Juggernaut, where the country for miles round exhibits
the bones of voluntary victims slain beneath the wheels of a car of an idol; yoU
have contemplated with disgust the variety of tortures which the deluded devote in-
flicts on himself in order to merit the favor of his gods." . . . . . . . ..
. . . . .You will find the Hindu possessed with invete-
rate prejudices in behaif of his own superstition :-be will tell you of its remote and
inscrutable antiquity, of the mystic sanctity attached to his sacred books, and of the
austerity and excruciating penances of Fakirs and Devotees:-you will find him ii-
puting a high degree of merit to self-immolation, and other practices which Christi'
ar.ity forbids:-the appalling spectacles, and thrilling rites of his own faith have
deeply impressed bis imigination ; and to the almost total want of religious obser-
vances among the Christians around him, le will naturally oppose lie powerful S'
sociations which bis mind derives fron the celebration of a hundred festivals io
the year."

" Perhaps, however, the most formidable impediment to the favourable issue o
your undertaking will be found in the consequences which follow upon conversiol"
The loss of caste is amonîg the most alarming punishments, which social ordinasîC5
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Lave ever devised. To be interdicted from the ordiiiary intercourse of life; to be
regarded as unclean and abomir-able in, the siglit of his nearest relatives ; to be sup.
posed to counnsuicate pollution ky the nere touch; and ta be cuit off fron ail the
resourses of indusry ; such is the condition of the Clristianized Ilindu with re-spect to his countrvmen; and unhappily he finds but insufficient encouragement in
the new society, by whicl h>e is adopted. It has rarely been the policy of our In.
dian government to patronise converts; and the Christian societies tlat have been
forned, are scarcely in a condition to conpenàbate such sacrifices, or to furnish abun.
dant employnent."

Notwithstanding all .these discouragements, it ivas found that the
Word of God still prevailed. The number of native Christians was
observed to increase. From returns made about the time, their num-
ber ivas computed at upwards of 350,000 persons. Besides these, in-
cluding the civil and military ofiicers, and the white inhabitants of the
the several Presidencies, the King's troops, the Company's European
troops, and the half-castes, their was a Christian population, amount-
)ng, at the lowest estimate, to 252,900 persons. Tihese were al
Protestants; neither tlue Roman Catholics, nor the Syrian Christians
were includetd From among the former, many were convertcd from
tine to time by the Protestant missionaries, some of the Syrian Chris-
tians also were received into their communion, and sentiments of
good-will seem to have been entertained by the bishuops of that im-
poverished and persecuted church, towards those nembers of the
Churcli of England, vho appcared desirous of maintaining an inter-
course with them, and secking their aid in the grand work, then pro-
secuted with reiewed ardour, of translating the Scriptures into the
lative tongues, and of disseminating them among the people. In

taking, however, a general survey of Clristianity in India, the Arch-
deacon of H1untingdon vas fiee to admit, that the advancement it
had made was nlot such as might have been expected, considering aIt
how renote a period the name of Christ was carried to its shores.
Tlis he places upon, unquestionable authority, at a very carly age.

.. . . . . .' Wietler Pamntæenus in the second century proceed-
ed to India, or went no f'urther tin the happy Arabia, it is ceitain that the Peuninu-
eula possessed a knowhledge of Clhrist eariv in the fourib century no doubt is en..
ertained that Frumentiuuu, the Apostie <,'f Abyssiniia, beraue an Iidian lishp -

It stands upen record, that the Primate of India was preseit, and subscribued hlis
nane to tLie proceedings of the Council at Nice ; aid the Mahotnedan writers ad-

tnit, that Christianity prevailed in India before thue introductioi of Islatuuismu."

In proportion as the Mahomnedan religion gained ground in India,
the visible Church insensibly declined. It was indeed rcserved
amnong the Syro-Indian Churches; but their nembers :md inulhience
Were so nuch reduced, owing to the persecuit(on, wiicl they SUfered,
during a long course of years, firomI the heathen, that lte attention (A,
the Christian world seels to have beeCn entiruelv wtithdr i m them.
The extraordinary neglect shown towaIs tlhete peyLk Là,,h ek
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forth a censure from Gibbon. Nor does it appear that they attract-
ed the notice of any European colonists till the time when, unhappily
for them, the Portuguese extended their commerce to the east. Ini-
quitous as was the mode in which the object was proseouted, and cor-
rupt as were the doctrines that were taught, this has been fixed as the
era, when, since the decline of Christianity in Hindostan, the first at-
tempt was made towards the more wide diffusion of it in that quarter
of the world.

" But the genius of Popery bas never been favorable to the legitimate propaga-
gation of the gospel. To do evil that good may come, is a dangerous violation of
Christian morality, and vainly seeks its apology in the extent and benevolence of its
views; but the missionaries of Rome, while they have employed corrupt means,
have not always proposed the purest ends. Not only have they had recourse to
false signs, and lying wonders; not only have they pretended to miraculous gifts;
and, in some instances, have imposed themselves on their converts in the acceptable
character of Brahmins; but even the object sought by these artifices bas been some-
thing very distinguishable from the disinterested promulgation of the gospel. The
power and pomip of the See of Rome has evidently been their aim : the number of
professing converts bas been regarded, rather than the soundness of their faith, or
the purity oftheir practice . . . . . . the splendor of ceremonies bas for
the moment attracted proselytes, who could not easily be reconciled to the scandal
of the Cross, and the worship of God in spirit and in truth. It is asserted of Francis
Xavier, that he baptized upwards of a million of infidels; of which pretended con-
version, however, very small remains are now visible. Neither was the conduct of
the missionaries of Rome towards their fellow Christians at all calculated to illus-
trate the benevolent character of the Gospel: one of their first acts vas to violate
the freedom and to vitiate the purity of the primitive and humble Syro-Indi:n
Church; and the establishment of the Inquisition of Goa in all its horrors stili re-
mains tg stigmatise the Christian name?'

Doctor Middleton next traces the Danish mission at Tranquebar
fi-om its commencement to the death of Mr. Geriché ; and having enu..
mnerated the various impediments, which at first retarded the wider
diffusion of the gospel in this, and subsequently in other places, lie
concludes his survey of religion in India, by pointing out in a very
lucid manner the advantages under which a missionary might then,
compared with any former period, enter upon his labours in that part
of the Lord's vineyard, passing at the same time a just encomium
upon the exemplary deportment of those zealous men, who had been
in a great measure the means of thus paving the way for the more
speedy march of conversion in the east. In noticing the advancement
which, during the administration of Marquess WVellesley, had been
made in Hindu literature, he remarks that the missionary was now
enabled to employ arguments, unknown to him before, by which he
could prove to the unconverted heathen, from their own sacred books,
not only how inadequate the doctrines of their religion were to pro-

* We need searcely remind our readers that the Inquisition at Go* has sine*
been abolished.
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duce purity of life, but also how clearly the best of them exhibit a
corruptlion of divine truth as contained in the volume of the Christian
Scriptures. Amongst other examples which tend to show, that much
of what is really iniculcated in the Ilindu sacred books bears a strong,
though disfigured resemblance to the leading doctrines of the gospel,
We find the following:-

'< For some time it ha% been known that the most ancient writings maintain the
SInnty of God in three persons; and various incarnations of these persons, especially
of Vishnu, or the second in the Triad, are believed to have taken place; but more
recent inquiries have brouglt to light further and very important particulart respect-
Ing this subject. It appears that the expectation of some mighty Deliverer prevailed
long before the coming of Christ, even among the Hindus. We are told, that in
the Purauas, the earth complains of her being ready to sink beneath the accumu-
lated iniquities of mankind : while Vishnu comforts lier, promising to put an end
to the tyranny of the demons:-that for this purpose he would be incarnated ; and
the followers of Buddha unanimously declare, that this incarnation in the womb of
a virgin was predicted at least a thousand years before it came to pass. The Hindua
rnaintain, that these prophecies were fulfilled in the person of Chrishna, in like man,
ner, as many of the Samaritans, to elude the prophecies respecting Christ, explained
them of Joshua. It may reasonably be hoped, that as the genuine doctrines and
traditions of Hinduism shall be more fully ascertained, they will furnish positive
and direct arguments, by which the Hindus may ha brought to know the only true
God and Jesus, whom he hath sent."

About the time that Doctor Middleton delivered his charge, the
attention of the people of England was much alive to the cause which
it so ably advocated. Much had been done for some years past to
awaken an interest relative to the spiritual state of our eastern do--
Minions. The subject had been frequently, and with great effect,
brought before the public in a variety of literary works, the avowed
object of which was to set forth the claims of British India upon the
Mother country for a participation in the benefits arising from her
ecclesiastical establishment. To these publications Doctor Claudius
13uchanan was a successful and an unwearied contributor. The ex-
tensive acquaintance with Indian affairs, acquired during his long re-
8idence in the country as one of the Company's chaplains, added to
the commanding talents, ivhich he was known to possess, communi-
cated such weight to his representations, that all the attempts, which
were made from time to time to prejudice the government at home
against his authority, and against the object of his exertions, were
'lot only defeated, but eventually had quite an opposite effect. Few
.eorks have caused a greater sensation than his " Christian Researches
ln Asia." lis " Memoir on an Ecclesiastical Establishment in India,"
"The Star in the East," and other writings of a similar tendency
Produced a very general impression as to the duty of making sonie
'fectual provision for the religious necessities of our fellow subjects in
'4ndostan. But it was not alone by his own pen that Dr. Buchanan
Strove to excite the public attention to the greaý design, which he so
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perseveringly pursued. On more than one occasion, he made propo-
sails to the Vice-Chancellor of the Universities of Oxford, Cambridge,
and Dublin, and also to the professors in some of the Scottish colleges,
by which he offered several munificent prizes to be adjudged accord-
ing to the rules of those respective bodies, to the authors of the best
compositions in prose and verse upon some religious subject connect-
ed with India, to be named by himself, and approved of by the Uni-
versities. These proposals were invariably acrcepted. In one of them
the sum of £50 -was olfered to each of the English Universities.

In dais way, through the medium of several valuable tracts, which
appeared alnost daily upon the same momentous topics, much infor-
niation continued to be laid before the public, until at length, in the
course of a debate on the renewal of the East India Company's char-
ter, the matter was incidentally brought before the House of Com-
nions by lis Majesty's ministers. This led to a fair discussion on the
subject ; during which those nembers of the bouse, who were friendly
to the measure of establishing an Episcopacy in India, were afforded
a full opportunity for stating the grounds upon which they supported
it, and upon which they deemed such a provision indispensable to the
progress of Christianity in those vast regions, and to the honor of the
nation at large.

Many of the arguments used on the occasion were of course similar
to those which had been already urged from the press. It was shown
how vain any attempt, that might be made to carry on the work of
the ministry in the East Indies in connexion with the National Church,
nust prove, even supposing that the number of clergymen eniployed
were adequate to nicet the wants of the people, unless one or more
bishops were settled amongst them to ordain young men on the spot,
and to confer the blessing conveyed in the apostolic rite of Confirma-
nmation upon those persons, who, having been received into the Church
of England at their Baptism, were instructed fron infancy to look for-
ward to, and prepare theiselves for that office. The advantage pos-
sessed by the Roman Chatholics over us was too apparent to admit of
any question. But that the number of our clergy in India was alto-
gether inadequate to the performance of the ordinary duties of the
profession clearly appeared from the fact that, in Bengal, (and this
is a Presidency better supplied than perhaps any other,) the number
of chaplains' stations amounted to fifty only, while the estimated
protestant population was 63,200 souls. Several of the stations also,
it was well known, had been without the offices of religion for many
years. The probability vas that these vacancies would have been
filled up as they occurred, had there been in the country some spiri-
tual liead whose authority might extend over the ecclesiastical affairS
of the several Presidencies. Many evils resulted from the necessity
of seeking a supply of clergy froi the mother country. Much tine
was lost in awaiting a reply to the representations which were for-
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warded from a quarter so distant. Much danger attended the trans-
mission of letters in consequence of the variety of hands through which
they would pass before they could reach their destination. Besides,
the interval which always elapsed between the appointment of a chap-
lain or a missionary fron home, and his arrivai at his station, proved
highly injurious to the interests of the church, and rendered his indi-
vidual labour doubly severe. All these evils, it was affirmed, wo'uld
be obviated by the erection of a bishop's see in the colony. In case
the measure should be adopted, it would be found, that many desir-
able candidates would soon be prepared to present themselves for or-
dination, whose parents were deterred at present from having them
educated with that object in view by the expense of sending them
home. And it vas submitted, that if there were not a Bishop of the
Church of England to ordain young men, who were desirous of en-
tering the immediate service of' God, it was to bc expected that they
would seek an ordination elsewhere; and thus tcachers of various de-
nlominations would pervade the country in a few years. It was further
iffirmed, that the same necessity, which induced Parliament to unite

with his Majesty's Government in establishing the two bishoprics of
Nova Scotia and Quebec, existed in the East Indies, with this addi-
tional urgency, that the field for heathen conversion was infinitely
rnore extensive in the latter, than in either of the former colonies,
and as an auxiliary consideration with reference to India, the house
was reminded of the peculiar constitution of society in those coun-
tries, which rendered it imperative upon them to provide for the dig-
nity and character of the English Religion while our temporal authoe
rity was supported with so much splendor and influence.

From the nuniber of hostile pamphlets, which had appeared, the bill
Was expected to meet much opposition. This was not however the
case. A few feeble remarks from one or two Anglo-Indian gentle-
rnen, and others, which prolonged the debate rather than injur-
ed the popularity of the measure, and which went to vindicate the
Iindus from the imputation of being either an immoral or a super-

Stitious people, seem to have comprised the whole body of the rea-
SOning of those members, who actually found themselves in the mi-
riority. Their speeches were indeed viewed, at the time, as an at-
telpt to give an impression to the publie, that Doctor Buchanan was
a calumniator of the Hindus, or, at least, that he exaggerated the
cruclty of their religious rites ; and to show how unnecessary, in their
OPinion, was any further effort to promote Christianity in India, they
Ventured, upon their own local knowledge, to assert the excellence of
the Brahminical system, and proceeded in corroboration of their tes-
tifmony to quote several passages from the Hindu sacred books; but
the good sense of the people of England was against them. Addresses,
to the amount of nine hundred, from the cities and towns of the united

>O. IV.-VOL. I. C c
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kingdom, praying the interference of the legislature in behalf of the
moral and religious improvement of India, were presented, and placed
upon the tables of both houses. After the measure had been fully
discussed, two very important resolutions passed the Imperial Parlia.
ment. By the first it was enacted, that the East India Company should
be made chargeable with certain salaries to be paid to a Bishop and
three Archdeacons, if it should please His Majesty by his Letters
Patent to constitute and appoint the same. The other resolution was
as follows:-

" That it is the duty of this country to promote the interest and happiness of
the native inhabitants of the British dominions in India; and that such measures
ought to be adopted as may tend to the introduction among themn of useful know-
ledge, and of religious and moral improvement. That in the furtherance of the
above objects sufficient facilities shall be afforded by law to persons desirous of going
to, and remaining in India, for the purpose of accomplishing these benevolent
designs."

Thus was accomplisbed, though not to the extent anticipated by
the friends of the establishment of Christianity in the East Indies, the
grand object, which many wise and good men foresaw would best
tend to advance the pious work in which the Society for promoting
Christian Knowledge had been the first to engage, and which had
been supported by its liberality for upwards of a century.

The preliminary arrangements for the erection of the- new see, ac-
cording to the regular forms prescribed by law, having been made,
Doctor Middleton was selected for the appointment. In the autumn
of the year, 1813, he received an order to wait upon the Earl of
Buckinghamshire, who was the President of the Board of Control. By
this nobleman, in his lordship's official character, .Doctor Middleton
was recommended to the Prince Regent. His Royal Highness having
approved of the selection, letters patent were forthwith made out to
that effect, and on the 8th of May, 1814, Doctor Middleton was duly
consecrated Bishop of Calcutta in the archiepiscopal chapel at Lam-
beth palace. The consecration sermon was preached by the venerable
the Archdeacon of Winchester. On the 17th of the saine month, the
new bishop of Calcutta attended a special meeting of the Society for
promoting Christian Knowledge, when his Lordship received their
valedictory address, which was delivered by the Bishop of Chester,
and, on the 8th of June, took his departure for Bengal.
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F, MILY SERMON-II Cor. v. 21.

Por he hath made him to be sin for us, who knew no sin ; that we might be made
the rigýhteousness of Gud in him.

No one of the infinitely numerous and benevolent dispensations
of the Alnighty Father of the Universe, so forcibly marks the extent
of his love to his fallen and sinful creatures, as the atonement made
by the shedding of Christ's blood. Whether we view the cost of the
Sacrifice, the mighty preparations for its consummation, or the un-
bounded extent of its beneficial effects, we are equally impressed with
the truth of the Apostle's observation-" Hereby perceive we the
love of God, because he laid down his life for us."

When man fell from the state of innocence in which lie was created,
an offence was committed against the laws of a Being of infinite jus-
tice. Of the same nature are all our gins. Infinite justice, to obtain
full satisfaction of the offender, must require infinite punishment. But
happily for fallen and degraded man, the sane Being who is infinitely
Just is also infinitely merciful, and the one attribute is as powerful as
the other. But how were they, in the case of fallen man, to be recon-
ciled ? There was but one possible mode, viz. by atoning to infinite
Justice for the transgression. But who could make this atoneinent ?
Could frail and sinful man, who forms the lowest link in the chain of
intellectual beings, could he, who was himself laden with sin, presurne
to offer himself as a sacrifice for the sins of others ? or could an angel
of light, who, though he be a ministering spirit in the presence of God,
rs yet imperfect and liable to fall, be considered a sufficient sacrifice,
satisfaction, and atonement for the sins of a whole world? No. An
infinite and perfect being alone could atone to infinite justice. The
Only begotten Son, therefore, of the Father, " the mighty God, the
" everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace," He, " who knew no sin,"
was the only person who, " by his one oblation of himself once of-
fered, could make " a full, perfect, and sufficient sacrifice, oblation,
' and satisfaction for the sins of the whole world." Such was the cost
of the sacrifice.

We corne next to consider the preparations for its final consurn-
rnation.

The prophet Isaiah, who has been emphatically styled the evange-
lical phrophet, describes a vision in which he "saw the Lord sitting
" upon a throne," surrounded by seraphim who perpetually chanted
forth the praises of the Lord of Hosts; and that lie heard also " the
" Voice of the Lord saying, whorn shall I send, and who will go for
" us ? Then said I, here am I, send me." From this passage we may
suppose, the almost inspired author of " Paradise Lost " borrowed the
sublime conception of the Lord assembling the Host of Heaven around
his throne, and asking who shall go and redeern fallen man, when
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" THE WORD " which "I was in the beginning with God," and " was
" God," voluntarily undertook the office. Now, although this be a
poetical license, yet we must allow that the mission of the prophet
Isaiah to the Jews bears a striking resemblance to the mission of the
Messiah ; and it must also be allowed that the conception of the poet
is powerfully sustained by the expression of the Royal Psalmist, when
he says, " Burnt offerings and sin offerings hast thou not required-
" Then, said 1, Lo, I come; in the volume of the book it is written of
me, I delight to do thy will, O my God ;" or, as it is more pointedly'
expressed by St. Paul-" Then said I, Lo I come, (in i he volume of
the book it is written of me,) to do thy wi/l O God." The promise is
mnade to Adan "of the seed of the woman." It is renewed succes-
sively to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob-their posterity are chosen " to
"be a special people unto himself," not because they " were more in

number than any people," but " because he would keep the oath
"which he had sworn unto their fathers." They are put into posses-
sion of the temporal Canaan, "not for their righteousness, or the up-
" rightness of their hearts," but for the wickedness of the Canaanites,
and that he might " perform the word which the Lord sware unto
their fathers, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob." And a ceremonial law
is given to them of which the sacrificial part is typical of the sacrifice
of Christ. The coming of the Messiah is foretold by the prophets from
Isaiah to Malachi.. His forerunner, who was to "prepare the way be-
fore him," appears among the Jews preaching the doctrine of repen-
tance, and declaring the king cm of God to be at hand, and finally
the incarnate God himself descends on earth, takes upon him the form
of a servant, goes about " doing good," and sets us an exaniple in all
things, until the hour of his offering up "for us men, and for our
salvation." Such were the mighty preparations for this all-atoning
Eacrifice.

With regard to the extent of its beneficial effects, it will he suffici-
ent to remark here, that they extend to all on condition of repentance,
faith, and obedience.

Such is the love of God to us manifested in our redemption from
the " wages of sin."

What manner of persons "therefore ought we to be in al] holy con-
versation, and godliness." " 13y being justified by the blood of Christ,"
we shall be saved from wrath through him in w-hom alone there is
salvation. For " there is no other name under heaven given among
men whereby we ran be saved, but that of Jesus Christ." He is made
unto us wisdom, and rightecusness, and sanctification, and redemp-
tion. We could not be redeemed with corruptible things, but only
with the precious " blood of Christ." He only could disarm death of
his sting-he only could render us acceptable to God. Words cannot
express how interesting this doctrine is to us. It teaches us the value
of our souls, and that we are redeemed for the purpose of being inada
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"inheritors of the kingdom of heaven." Should we then live unmind..
fui of this inheritance? God forbid. In all our thoughts, words,
rd actions, we should remember that we are the redeemed of God ;

and feeling that we are adopted to this peculiar inheritance, we should
heartily pray unto God that he would, by the assistance of his Holy
Spirit, qualify us for the great and glorious end of our redemption-.
the happiness ofheaven. We should offer up our most devout thanks,
givings for all his inercies vouchsafed unto us, more especially for the
fountain and foundation of thern all-" His inestimable love in the
redemption of the world by our Lord Jesus Christ."

Since this is the basis of the Christian revelation, the foundation of
Ouir intercourse with God, the means by which we are entitled to cal
tPon him as "our Father," how earnest, how assiduous should be our
endeavours to obtain a just and clear conception of it! What can be
s0 noble an employment of our thou'hts ns the stupendous method of
Our rcdemption through Jesus Christ ? What consideration can so
POwerfull, plead with us to " renounce the pomps and vanities of this

icked world, and all the sinful lusts of the flesh," as the reflection
that we "are not our own," but that God has purchased us for him-
aelf? What consideration can so powerfully induce us, "if riches in-
ereasel" to consider them the gift of God, the talent which we are
bound not to bide in a napkin, or bury in the earth, but to render an
account of at the great day of judgment ? What consideration can
0 Powerfully induce us to resign ourselves cheerfully to the crosses

ofadverse fortune, the hardship of a life of poverty and distress, or the
Pangs of sorrow, as the sure and certain hope of the resurrection to
eternal life, "when we shall reign with Christ in those blessed man-

onis, were tears are wiped from every face," where there is no more
elvying, neither sorrow nor pain?

Were our minds perfectly affected with this most interesting event,
ow vain, how fleeting, how comparatively unworthy of our regards

ýould appear all the things of this world. The wise man would cease
to glory in the wisdom of the world-the rich man would cease to
trst in his uncertain riches, and the voluptuary in his fleeting plea-

,Ures. The mirids of al] would be elevated with that boly fervour which
d"uced the great Apostle of the Gentiles to exclaim "God forbid

that i should glory save in the cross of our Lord «Jesus Christ." All
1en would learn to feel, that as the objects of God's mercy, they should

testify their sense of his goo'ness by always acting with that uprightness
and Piety which the visible presence of dod would enforce. Let us lay
'b bands on our hearts, and dispassionately ask ourselves the ques-on, whether this be our conduct ? What alas! shall he who seldom

bequents the courts of God's house, and who habitually turns his
back upon the Supper of our Lord, the commemoration of his dying

Gve or what shall the careless liver, or the profane blasphemer of"oda holy name, or the drunkard, or the reviler, or the extortioner,
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or the whole catalogue of wilful and habitual sinners answer to the
question ? or what shall we suppose that God will say to them?
" Judge, I pray you, between mie and my vineyard,"-between the
equity of my laws, and the impropriety, the folly, the madness of
your conduct. " What could have been done more to my vineyard
that I have not done to it ? wherefore when I looked that it should
bring forth grapes, brought it forth wild grapes?" What answer can
be made to this affectionate expostulation ? With real and heartfclt
contrition, for their past offences, let them humble themselves under
the mighty hand of God, with mourning, fasting, weeping, and lamen-
tation; with a hearty resolution, not to lengthen the catalogue, but
to forsake the wickedness that they have committed: and with sup-

plication to the God of ail mercy, in the pathetic language of the
prophet-" Be not wrath very sore O Lord, neither remember iniqui-
ty for ever ; though we have done wickedly, behold, see, we bescech
thee, we are thy people." Thus would they learn " to love him, be-
cause he first loved us," and to express their love by keeping his com-
mandments, living like men who do not place their happiness in
the fleeting, perishing things of this life, but who "Ilook forward to the
coming of our Saviour, that he may not blot their names out of the
book of life, but may confess them before his Father and before his
Angels." May the naine of every individual of the human family be
thus written :-From this day then, for the sake of him who died for
you, and for the sake of your own immortal souls, begin to lead
a Christian life. Remember that "now is the accepted time-noW
is the day of salvation." Ask yourselves the question, has this blessed
day dawned on my soul ? It is a question too interesting to be care-
lessly disregarded, or industriously avoided. Do the Holy Scriptures
and your own hearts assure you that you may obtain the blessings of
redemption, and, were you now leaving the world, could you say with
good old Simeon-" Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart il,
peace, for mine eyes have seen thy salvation." Those who wish to
die a happy death will be anxiously solicitous to possess themselves
of this assurance-an assurance warranted by the gospel, to strength-
en our faith, to animate our hpes, and to invigorate our resolutioni.
May God, of bis mercy, grant that ail to whom the gospel is preach-
cd, may so lead their lives on earth that they may walk without fear
" through the valley of the shadow of dcath," through our Lord JesuS
Christ,"

IR. M.
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ON THE BAPTISMAL SERVICEANO. IV.

(Contined fromr lege 14f.)

The Minister having baptised the child, according to our Saviour's
anstitution, in the name ofthe Father, and ofihe &n, andofthe Ily
chost, pronounces that he receives him into the congregation of
Christ's flock, and in token of his baptismal vow, signs him on the
forehead with the sign of the cross, uttering these words

We receiçe this Child into the congregation of Christ's flock; and do 'sign hins
With the sign of the Cross ; in token that hereafter he shal not be ashamed to con-
fess the faith of Christ crucitled, and manfully to fight under his banner, against sin,
the world, and the devH ; and to continue Chriet's faithful soldier and servaut unto
Air life's end. Amen.

This part of the cerenony lias been objected to as a corrupt rem-
ant of Popery. That it is a remnant of Popery we readily admit.

That it is a corrupt remnant we deny. It was a customn in the pri-
Illitive Church long before Popery was ever heard of. The rite of
1 aptism itself is a remnant of Popery. The Christian Sabbath is a
reinnant of Popery., So that if we carry our zeal for reform to a mor-
4id dread of Popery, or a furious love of innovation, we may by and
by abolish Christianity altogether. If there be one quality in the
Reformers of our Church which we admire more than another, it is
their MODERATIoN. They did not endeavour to sutvert the Church, nor
'ren to strip it of any chaste ornament, but only to cleanse and purify
it from the accumulated filth of dark ages, and from meretricious deco.
rations which evinced neither taste nor piety. Accordingly they re-
1ected whatever was contrary to Scripture, or sound sense, or utility

r convenience; but they retained not only all for which they found
epress warrant in Scripture, or whatever was consistent with the
Customs of the primitive Church, but also any custom or ceremiony,
or form, which they conceived u.sefu4l to edifying, or calculated to ad-

nister grace to the hearcrs and spectators.
Thus, with regard to the present ceremony, the sign of the cross in

laptism is borrowed from the ancient custon of masters and military
chieftains marking their servants and soldiers in their foreheads, to dis-

itg9uish what they were and to whom they belong. For among Ciris-
tians, Baptism being the scal of the covenant between God and man,
a therefore, by ancient writers, called tie sEAL, the sIGN, the MARK,
ad the CHARACTER of the Lord ; and it was the practice in early

es as it is at present, to niake the sign of the cross on the fore-
llead of the persons baptized, as a token that in after life they wcre

* Here the Prieit shall make a Cross UpOn the Clild's forehcai
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not to be ashamed of the cross of Christ, of the doctrine of the cross;
-that they were to be ready to take up their cross and follow the
great Captain of their Salvation through scenes of conflict and
suffering, and to be obedient to the commands of him, under whose
banner they were thus enlisted, and whose mark they bore in their
foreheads. Some learned commentators have thought that the re-
inarkable expression, Rey. vi. 3, has some reference to this cere-
mony.

We must, however, observe, that the Church does not any where
represent it as an essential part of the outward sign of Baptism ;-
quite the contrary. The Baptism has already taken place, the Sacra-
ment is already complete. The minister has previously declared,
u We receive this child, &c. ;"--then, and not till then, he signs hinl
with the sign of the cross in token of what he shall hereafer be ex-
pected to perform. So that she considers it not as founded on Scrip-
tural authority and consequently essential to the efficacy of Baptism;
but she retains it, because finding no dirine command agaimt it, and
very high human authority in its favor. she considers it as tending to
edification, containing at once a sublime emblem, and at the same
time conveying a beautiful moral signification and sentiment.

Anxious, however, to guard against real corruption and any mal-
interpretation of this significant and edifying ceremony, our Church
bas made use of the following note at the conclusion of the Baptismal
Service..

" To take away all scruple concerning the use of the sign of the Cross in Baptis,S
Mhe true explication thereof and the jusi reasons fur retaining it, may be seen in t
30th Canoin, €rst publiised in the year 1604."

As the canons of our church are seldom read by any of her men-
bers except her ministers, and as this canon is so exceedingly full
and perspicuous in the explanation of the sign of the Cross in Bap-
tism; we think it adviseable to present our readers 'with copions ex
tracts therefrom, in lieu of any further original comment.

U For the further declaration of the true use of this eeremony, and for the
semoval of all such scruple as might any ways trouble the consciences of them wbo
are indeed truly reigious, following the royal steps of our most worthy king, be'
cause lie therein followeth the rules of scripture, and the practice of the primitil
*hurch, we do command to al the true members of the Churcli of England th'
eur directions and observations ensuing:-

First, It is to be observed, that although the Jews and the Ethificks derided tb
Apostles and the rest of the Christians for preaching and believing in hini who gas
crucffied on the cross, yet all, both Apostles and Christians, were so far from bein
discouraged from their profession by the ignominy of the Cross, that they rather r'
ieiced and triunphed in it • yea! the Holy Gbost, by the mouth of the Apostles, di
boncr tbe name of the Cross, so far that under it he comprehended not only t*'w
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grucYfled, but also the force, effects, and merits of his Death and Passion, with ail
the comfliorts, fruits, and promises which we receive or expect thereby.

Secondly, The honor and dignity of the name of the Cross begat a Feverend
estimation of the sign of the Cross even in the Apostles' timtes, which the Christians
*ilortly after used in all their actions, thereby making an ottward show and profes-
tlon (even to the astonisiment of the Jews) that they were not ashamed to acknow.
ledge um for tieir Lord and Saviour, wiho died for thet'm so disgracefui a deati as the
Cross; and this sign they did not only use themselves vith a kind of glory when theymet with any Jews, but sigred therewiith thir chi/dren when tcy were christened, todedicate then by that badge to his serviep, whose benerits to hye bestowed on them in

aptismn, the name of the Cross did represent ; and this use of the sign of the Cross
ln Baptism wvas held in the primitive church, as well hy the Gree/is as the Latins,
with one consent and great applause. At which time, if any had opposed themselves
Agdist it, they would certainly have been censured as enemies of the name of the
Cross, and consequently of Christ's merits, the sigrt wihereof they could no better en-
dure. This continual and general use of the sign of the Cross is evident by many
Of the ancient fathers.

Thirdly, It must be confessed, that in process of time the signi of the Cross was
greatly abused in the Church of Rome, especially after that the corruption of Popery
had once possessed it. But the abuse ot a thing doth not take atway the lalifuli use
Of it. Nay, so far was it from tip purpose of the Church of England to forsake4nd reject the Churches of Italy, France, Spain, Germany, or any such like churches,ln all things whichi they held and practised, that, as the apology of the Ciurcs of
lngland confesseth, it doth with reverence retain those ceremonies, which do neither
endamage the Church of God, nor offend the minds of sober men ; and only depart-
ed from them in those particular points, wherein they were falleni both frou them-
selves in their ancient integrity, and fron the Apostolical Churches which were their
first founders. In which respect, amongst some very ancient ceremonies, the sign
of the Cross in Baptism hath been retained in this church, both by the judgment an:i
Practice of those reverend fathers, and great divines in the days of King Edward VI.;
Of whom some constantly suffered for the profession of the truth ; and others being
exiled in the time of Queen Mary, did, after their return, in the beginning or lhe
reign of our late dread sovereign, continually defend and use the same. This resu-
lution and practice of our church hath been allowed and approved by the censure af
the Communion-book in King Edward VI.' days, and by the harmony of confes-
I'Ons of later years; beeduse, indeed, the use of this sign in Baptisin was ever ac-

Companied iere with such sufficient cautions and exceptioni against ail Popisih su-
Perstition and error, as in like cases are either fit or convenient.

First, 'T'le Church of Engiand, since the abolishing of Popery, hath ever held
and taught, and so doth hold and teach stili, that the sign of the Cross used in Bap-

sm is no part of the substance of rhat sacrament: for when the minister, dipping
the infant in water, or Jaying water upon the face of it, (as the manner aiso is,) hath
pronounced these swords--I bap.tiae tihee in tie name of ihe Falher, ,f the Son, end of
1/5e BO/y G/host, the inf.drt isfully and perfect/y baptized. So as the sig ai tie Cross
bing afterwards used, doth neither add any thing to the virtue and perfins:ion of Bap.
am, nor being oiüteced doth detract any thing from the effect and substance of it.
. Second/y, It is apparent in the Communion-book, that the irifant baptized is, by
rtue of Baptism, before it be signed by the sign of the Cross, received into the con-gregation of Cirist's fluck, as a perfect inember tiereuf, and not by any power as.

crihed unto the sign of the Cross. So that for the ery renemabrance of the Cross,wich is very precious ta ail them that righitly believe in Jesus Christ, the ChVrch
0 ngan hath retained still the sign of it in Baptism ; following therein the pri.

've and apostolical. churches, and sceounting it a lawfuil outward ceremony andROurable badge, whereby the infant is dediatud ta the service of hima t4at
4o. IV.-VorL. L D
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died upon tihe Cross, as by the words used by thç book of Cotrmn-Prayer it may
appear.

Lastly, The use of the sign of the Cross in Baptism, being thus purged from all
Popish superstition and error, and reduced in the Church of England to the prima-
ry institution of it, upon those true rules of doctrine concerning things indifTfrent,
which are consonant to the word of God, and tlejudgennt of all the ancient Fathers;
we hold it the part of every privale man, both inisiter and other, reverently to re-
tain the true use of it prescribed bypblic authority ; considering that thiings of tlen-

selves indifiPrenit, do in sone sort al!cr their natures, wlhen they are either command-
cd orforbidden by a lavful magistrale; and may not be omitted at every man's plea-

sure, contrary to the law, when they are comnanded, nor used when they are pro-
hibiied."

It is renarkable, that the " most worthy king," here alluded to,
was no other than James I., who, whatever may have been bis errors
as a man and a sovercign, bas been uinivcrsally admitted, as a theolo-
gian, to have po.sesed proffotnd crudcidon, and who certainly was un

friend Io P>opcry. IL is also iri thy. of fturther remark, that this canon
appeared so perfectly satisiactory to the great champion of the oppo-
site party, (Dr. Ieinolds,) that, afLer a single perusal, lie candidly de-
clared he " would never gainsay that ceremony any more." May it,
in the present instance, prove as sa] isfactory to any reader, who niay
oppose this ceremnony of our apostolical church; which we consider it
our duty on all occasions to delènd with zeal tempered with charity.

We bcg permission to trespass somewhat further on the attention
of our rcadcrs, with a few pracical remarks on this part of our Baptis-
mal Serîice.

This sign of the Cross in Baptism is not intcnded as a superstitious,
nor yet as an itmeaning cereniony, without sanction or without sig-
nification. The Cross is the banner of our leader, of thc great Cap-
tain ofour Salvation. And if the imperial convert adopted it as the
labaram or standard of his pliysical armly, aud as his moto-" sub
hoc signô vincs,"-how ought the spiritual army of our anointed
king, Messiali,-how ought the cliurch militant to glory in the holy
badge, anId continue to tight mianíblly under it against si, the world,
and the devil,-how ought christians to endure hardess (i. e. every
species of sef-dcnial) as good saldiers çf Jesus Christ ; casting down
every imagination whick is exalted against God, and bringing every
thought into captivity to the obedience of Christ.

" A Clristian is the highest style of man!
'< And is there who the holy Cross %, ipes ofr
" As a foul bint from his dishonor'd brow ?
' If angels weep, it is at such a sight."

God forbid that I should glory save in the Cross of Christ, was the,
exultation of the bold champion who, as the termination of bis con-
flict drew nigh, exclaimed, I have fought the good. fght, 1 have
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unished my course, I have kept the faith, henceforth there is laid up
for me a cron of.glory, which the Lord the righteousjudge shall give

mne at Ihat day, and not Io me only, but also to al those wtho love his
appearing.

The ministers of God's word should determine not to lnout any
thing save Jesus Christ and him crucjied. And their hearers should
examine themselves whether they are willing to receive this doctrine
of salvation by the Cross. Are they willing to receive Christ in his
threefold capacity of prophet, p iest, and king ?-as their prophet;-

to teach and instrtict, to pour the light of the revelation of the glori-
ous gospel on their benighted souls, renouncing the delusive guidance
of human imagination ?-as their priest;-to make atonement for
them, offering up his most precious life on the Cross as "' a full aud
Perfect and sufficient sacrifice and oblation for the sins of the whole
World ?" Do they trust entirely and solely to that ail sufficient sacri-
fice for pardon here, and salvation hereafter, rejecting ail deluding
self-righteousness, aill vain and fatal reliance on any fancied merits of
their own, and receiving in its full and most comprehensive sense the

mUnibliilg doctrine of the Cross ? If they will not consent to this,
then they are ashamed of the Cross of Christ, and he bath declared,
%loso is ashamed of me before M EN, of him tvill I be ashamed before
"Y Father and the holy Angels. Furtherniore, are they willing to re-
ceive Christ as their kinig;-to reign over them ?-not merely to as-
%lie his cross as a badge, but, as well disciplined soldiers, to obey
is command s, cheerfuliy to take up their cross and follow him in the

regeneration ;-to persevere, and, not after they are harnessed, like
the revoiuing Ephrainites, turn themselves back in the day of battle

r heiy ready to ivrestle against principalities, against potwers, against
Pritual twickedness in high places ?-patiently to submit to all their

long sees fit to impose, and to execute ail he sees fit to command;-
to be sober, chaste, true and just, meek, kind, charitable, forgiving,
self-denying, and resigned;-to fulfil, and to adorn the doctrine of
G in al things ? If not, vain is the holy badge of the Cross on
their foreheads,---vain is ail their enthusiastic admiration of the doc-
teine of the Cross,-vain are ail their violent professions of sanctity;

h they are enemies of the Cross of Christ, and St. Paul declareth,
ezr end zvill be destruction.
Such are the sentiments and heads of self-examination which should

tise in the mind of every christian when beholding or meditating on
h very significant and edifying sign of the Cross in Baptism. They

cel-rld resolve, by God's grace, to contend earnestlyfor thefaith once

oGiered to the saints, and in all things to shoto themsehes PATTERNS
01?00D WoRKs, that they tcic are of the contrary part may be

i '"ned, when they find no evil thing to say of them. Thus may they
1eed hope to be found among the servants of Our God, who have
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been sealed in their jforehcads. Without shírinking they may look
down into the bottomlcss pit of Abaddon-for bis license of destruc-
tion only extends to those who have not the seal; but they are sealed
with that holy spirit of PiRoM isE which is THE EARNEST of their inhe-
ritance until THE RED EMPT ON of the purchased possession.

C. S.

PROTESTANT CONGRlEG-TION IN TUE SEIGNIORIES OF NOYAN
AND FOUCAULT.

To the Editor of the C1nisTiA. SENTINEL.

REV. SIn,

in compliance with your request to the Clergy of the Episcopal
Church in the Canadas, contained in the second No. of the Christian
Sentinel, I have the honour to transmit to you an account of the pre-
sent state and prospects of the Church inder my charge.

The Seigniories of Novan and Foucault contain each a neat and
commodious Church, and are crected into two distinct Parishes, St.
George and St. Thomas, though they are at present united in one
cure. There is no other house of public worship in either of the Pa-
rishes, the common School-liouses being used for that purpose by
those itinerant preachers, who occasionally come among us. The
Methodists are the only class of Dissenters who have any claim to be
called a religious society ; their numbers are not great, nor have they
increased since the,establishment of the Church here. By the census
taken in 1825 by order of the Government, these Parishes contained
2336 souls, comprised in 495 families ; about one fifth part of this
number are Roman Catholics.

In 1815, the standard of the cross was planted here by the Church
of England, at which time, not more than half a dozen persons had
ever united in her excellent services, and not one of them had re-
ceived the holy Eucharist through ber ministrations ; on the contrary,
there was a strong and deep-rooted prejudice against ber doctrines
and formularies which had been infused by the various sectaries that
had visited them, and which, in ber infant struggles for existence, was
sedulously fostered for the purpose of impeding her progress and infli-
ence. But, magna est veritas, et prevalebit. The great head Of
the Church bas shielded ber from the shafts of ber enemies, and blesS
ed the feeble exertions of her friends; by meeting the secret malice
of ber opposers with an open candour and Christian liberality, accor-0

panied by zealous and persevering exertions to return good for e 1
to them and their families, they have disarmed them of their enmity,
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batrmony is restored, and she now numbers nany of them among her&j'ends.
The number which compose our congregation at cach Church, va-

ries froni one to twvo hundred, according to the state of the weather,
roads, and other circumstances which afiect a scattered population.

Since the establishment of the Churcli here, 657 persons, mostly
Children, have been admitted to the distinguished privilege of mem-
bership in the Ciristian Church by the Sacrainent of Daptism-171
have ratified their Baptismal Covenant in the solemn rite of Confirni-
ation-and 55 are adrnitted to the tLble of our common Lord, to ce-
lebrate the mnemory of a Saviour's death.

There are 5 Sunday-schools in operation, 4 of which are in connec-
tion with our Church: from 3 of these I have received a report for
the last year. The number of verses committed to mentory from the
Nev Testament, and recited, has beeni 42:32: in addition to this,
the Church Catechisni is recited, and two chapters in the Bible read
every Sunday, and short prayers, &c. are learnt; and in one school
the children are instructed in the use of our incomparable Liturgy, in
Which they join with the teacher every Sunday. Who will pretend
to say that the portion of holy time, which is thus redeemed from
idleness, sloth, or sinful diversions is unimportant ii its results on
their characterin future life, on the general happiness of society, and
On the final destiny of their souls ? We look for the blessing of God
On the seed we sow in hope, and already have desirable fruits begun
to appear in an alnost entire change in the habits and pursuits of
the Sunday pupils. I make this statenient of facts, to correct, as far as
they go, the erroneous impression which has gone abroad, and to dis..
Prove the groundless assertions so frequently made, that the Clergy of
Our Church are opposed tothis branch of Christian benevolence, and to
every other mode of religious instruction than what is comprised in
the ordinary duties of the desk and the pulpït. On the contrary, I
trust that you will be in possession of facts from every Episcopal
Congregation in the Diocese, to prove, that though our Clergy are
disposed to "holdfast t/te forn of sound words," they anxiously
avail themselves of those facilities which aré so abundantly developed
1 this age of light and expedients, to disseminate the Word of God,
and to encourage sountd doctrine and vital piety.

Some extra parochial places which I have visited in this vicinity,
nlight be worthy of your notice, though My present limits will allow
rne to mention but one. In the Township of Sherrington there is a
settement of Protestant Irish, whose destitute condition as to the means
Of religious worship and instruction, bas excited my warmest sympa-
thy. Four years since, they were driven from their native Isle by the
pressure of want, to seek a scanty and hard-earned subsistence in the
Wilds of Canada. During this period, their hearts had never been
theered by the holy ministrations of the Church which had received
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their plighted vows; they had their bibles and their prayers, it is true,
and these have preserved their attachnient for lier institutions warm
and constant. With a notice of oniv about twelve hours. I was
surprised to find men, wonen, and hitlren, pouring in through the
winding paths of the forest fromo every direction, to the number of
nearly one hundred, many of wliom had cone on foot the distance of
three or four miles at the first summons of their own denr cburch. My
gratification was stiOl increased with tlhe 1ervent dev'otion which seem-
ed to aninate thern in every pvrt of the service and ii my heart has
ever obeyed that injunci ion oï Christ to his dicipe" Lit tlie chil-
d.n, love one another," it achnowledged that çaternal feeling towards
these destitute Jambs of he christian fold. They have now a Sunday
school, and expect ere long to commence the erection of a church;
and such are the materials to compose the congregation who are to
worship in it.

Accept the assurance, that I am,

Rev. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

CLERICUS.

DIALOGUE ON PRECOMPOSED FORMS OF PUBLIC PRAYER.

To the Editor of the CHInSTIAN SENTINEL.

SIR,

If the following dialogue suit the purpose of your ma-
gazine, the insertion of it will confer a favor on,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

F- H.

E. Have I indeed cauglit you in the very act of reading an episco-
pal publication ?

M. That is surely not very surprising, if you still remember that
I was once a member of your church, and, but for one thing, should
have continued so to this day.

E. Now, I am glad that I happened to call on you, as it has fre-
quently been a question with me what your reasons were, for depart-
ing from the communion of the church. Will you therefore have the
goodness to favour me with the reason of your leaving the church ia
which you were baptized?
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M. Most willingly. I do not like the prescribed form of public
l.rayer, which the minister and people must use, without the least va-
rîation or change, through their whole life time. When I became a
cofmmunicant, I endeavoured as faithfully and as diligently as I could
to like it, but the task was above my power. For the very idea of a
forn appeared to me utterly inconsistent with the nature of worship.
Ping that God who is a spirit, and who requires men to worship him in
Spirit and ii truth, and not by set forms. I do not object to the sub.
ject maj ter of theprye which are in a very high degree unexcepti-
on'abiç, býit onlv to he form. Being a form it banishes the inspiration
Of the spirit, it represses the devout breathing of the pious soul, and
e a thick cloud betwixt us and that blessed spirit who helpeth our
4ffiritnies wili groans that cannot be uttered. I have just been read-

n essay, in your magazine, " on the Liturgy of the Church of
gland," and though it lias some things in favour of precomposed

9.ravers which I an not able to refute, I am not yet convinced, that
either learning or talents, can make any thing more of a written ser-
vice, ihan a mere body without the spirit.

EV. I thank you heartily for this account you have given me of your
fe'elhngs toward the divine service of our church. We differ, in our
o'Pimions, very widely, but if we keep within the bounds of charity, and
use gentleness and candour in our language, we may discuss our dif-
erences to mutual comfort and edification. When you have time, I

beg you will re-peruse that article on the Liturgy. The writer, equally
tluknown to me, as lie is to yourself, bas produced unquestionable au-
thorities, which, to my mind, at least, prove that the Jews and the

itive churchi used forms of prayer. I-e has shown you the ad-
fantages of set forns, and the disadvantages of the contrary practice,
h, as lhe reasos jutly and forcibly, and with a christian spirit,

should induce you to brig your prejutdices and dislike to a most stricb
account. I will now, wiíhm your permission, observe, in addition to
What he bas said, that it may very justly be doubted, whether there
ever was a regularly organized socie y of'Gods people, frornthie time
the law vas given by Moses, until ihe period of the Reformation,

.eWish or Christian, that evcr presumed to perform the public wor-

Sof God, without the use of precompoed orni or liturgy. The
ery high priest, whom God himselfappoited, was not permuittend to
erform such a simple act, as blessing Ihc people, except by the use

prescribed form. Indeed, everyv single act, connected vith the
Testament worship, was fornallv and particularly prescribed.

1 b0 1 examples and precepts of the Old Testament, especially the
ook Of Psalms, show what the approved practice of the Jewish Church
as• Our Saviour was a constant attendant of the temple and syna-

kogue worship whiere opportunity served ; where the service, as the
,eter before you clearly proves, was precomposed and formal. Was

there, think you, as a spectator, or as a worshipper? If, m the lat-
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ter capacity, which you will hardly deny, then, it will necessarily ap-
pear, that he was not an eneny to forms, for the service, in which lie
joined, was of that sort. We also know, that, when he heard by his
disciples, of the practice of John the Baptist, who taught his followers
a form, he did not condemn it, but gave a similar one to bis own,
called, by way of eminence, the Lord's Prayer, and comranded then
to use it. Would he have done this, had be thought that precompos-
cd prayers were inconsistent with spiritual worship ? In his great
agony, when his sweat was as large drops oF blood falling to the
ground, he prayed three diferenat tines, using the same teords. Would
you not call this a form ? On the cross, lie used that solemn prayer
of the XXII Psalm. Therefore the example of our divine Saviour,
" who spake as never man spake," sanctifies the use of precomposed
prayers. That any man, or bodies of men, should run in the face of
his example is, to me, a matter of regret and astonishment. They
have much to say in defence of their practice, I know ; but in oppo-
sition to every argument that can be devised by the wit of man to es-
tablish extempore public prayer, I will observe to you, that, if yoi
worship God at all, as an individual of a congregation, it is impossi-
ble, from the nature of the thing, that you ever did, or ever will do
it, but by a form.

M. I am not willing, at present, to interrupt yoi, but your last as'
sertion, for it is no argument, really confounds me. I do not under-
stand you.

E. Your minister, I very well know, has no written prayer before
him; and, for argument's sake, I wili grant that he does not commit
one to memory; that every time lie stands before the congregatioop
lie speaks unto God, as the spirit pleases to give him utterance.

M. You need not suppose that. We believe it to be a mattC
of fact.

E. What then ? Does he not in the spontaneous language of the
moment, offer unto God the petitions, supplications, and thanksgivingo
of the congregation for himself and them ? If lie does this in yolir
name, and you follow hin by your amen, or by any other token Of
assent, then you worship God as much by form, as if that form ha
been composed a thousand years ago-for his prayer is, to al] intent9y
a form to you. If you do not join in his prayer, you do not worshP
God at all. This conchision is fairly unavoidable, and if you Wi
narrowly scrutinize your own experience, you will, I think, find tbat

a great part of your time, especially in hearing a new minister, minit

necessarily be occupied in judging and determining, as the speaker
goes on, whether or not his language represents or misrepresete
your principles and desires. This I consider neither prayer nor del"
tion. The question then is, not between precomposed forms aind n
forms, which, to a congregation are impossible; but between good 0sd
bad forms,--between what is, or may be perfectly, known to everf
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Worshipper, and what is new, strange, and fluctuating,-between
knowing what you are about, and a state of perfect ignorance, of what
the person, who is the mouth of your congregation, is going to ask
for you next, -between entering on the public worship of God with a
Pious composure of mind without distraction, and the anavoidable ex-
ercise of criticising, comparing, and determining While you are thus
engaged, permit me to remind you, that, should there be expressions
or requests in your public prayers with which you cannot agi-ee, yet
they have been already, as soon as uttered, presented to God as your
prayers, and you cannot recal them. Thus you may, by the mouth
of your congregation, send up to the throne of grace, in the short
space of one day, contradictory petitions and desires, as your speakers
nay change. Now this is treating that God who ruade us in a way

that has no parallel in the dealings of men with one an- her. If you
have cause to petition your temporal governor, you will carefully pre-
pare, and weigh every word and -expression, before you present your
iemorial as the signification of your desires. Is it not fully as rea-

sonable that we should bring the same caution to the throne of grace,
in matters of infinitely more importance? If I have not already ex-
hausted your patience, I would add, that there is not one objection
that can be brtight against the use of precomposed forms of prayer
in public worship which do not lie with equal force against the use of
psalms and hymns. Psalms and hymns, like prayers, embrace peti-
tions, supplications, and thanksgiving. If therefore the objection
against one is good, it must be equally good against the other; yet I
never heard of people undertaking to sing the instantaneous produc-
tions of the moment. Had I thought that a system of devotion ,which
inust necessarily have in its composition the elements of confusion,
forgetfulness, and self-contradiction were acceptable to the supreme
Being, I would certainly think that the measured verse and the har-
ruony of sounds were perfectly useless and unnecessary. But since
Poetry and music, which cannot be the production of the moment,
are universally summoned to the service of God, does it not appear
that we are more anxious to gratify a native taste of our own than to
Please God? For if the irregularities, to say no worse, of prayer be
acceptable to God, I can see no reason why irregularities im.poetry
and music should be unacceptable. If you then persevere i your
dislike to precomposed formis of prayer, consistency requres you to
reject psalms and hymns, except such as the mouth of the minister

pall pronounce off hand as he does your public prayers.

[Here the parties were obliged to break off, eaich being summoned to his respec-
ties business, but should I be present, when they neet agair, I shall not fail to take
notes of their conversation. I hold them both in great respect, and feel quite im.
P*tient till I hear the defence of M. They are both endowed with good tenper
%hich forbids me to expect railig sccusations on either §ide.]

Montreal, June, 1827.
No. IV.--lVo. I. E £
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To tle Editor of the CHBiSTIAN SENTLNEL.

REv. SIR,

If you deem the following illustrations of Holy
Writ worthy a place in your magazine, the insertion of them will
oblige,

Montreal, June 7th, 1827. Yours respectfully, AMicus.

SCRIPTURAL ILLUSTRATIONS, ORIGINAL AND SELECTED, FOR
THE CHRISTIAN SENTINEL

GENESIS, XXIV. 55.

The form of speech in this verse is very obscure, and bas been va-
riouly translated. The following is a literal translation of the original:
" And her brother and her mother said, the damsel shall dwell with
us, days or ten ; after, thou shalt proceed." In the text of our au-
thorised version, we read, " a few days, at the least ten ;" and in the
margin, a full year or ten months. But, though it nust be ocknow-
ledged, that yaunmim is sometimes used to denote a year, the margi-
nal reading is certainly incorrect, as it is very improbable that Re-
bekah's friends could desire, or expect, that the steward of Abraham
would remain with them so long, considering how anxious he was to
return immediately. Houbigant contends, that instead of yaumim au
gnausor, day or ten," we should read, " chodesh yaumiml, a month of
days," that is a full month. It is so serious a thing to alter the
words of the sacred text, that it should never be done, except when it
is necessary in order to the right uuderstanding of it, and can bc jus-
tified by satisfactory reasons. In the present instance, it does not ap-
pear to me to be necessary, and I know of no sufficient reason to jus-
tify it. Instead of changing the words in the original, I would trans-
late yaumim, a week of days, that is seven; and read the passage
v-" Let the damsel remain with us a week, or ten days." It is well
known that the Hebrews called the period from one sabbatic year
to another, that is seven years, weeks of years, or years ; and the pe-
riod of seven weeks, and of seven days, weeks and days by way of
distinction. Hence the feast of harvest, or Pentecost, was called "the
.fcast of weeks," because it commenced seven weeks after the Passover.
Speaking of this feast in Deut. xvi, 10. it is said,-" And thou shalt
celebrate the feast of weeks to Jehovali thy God." In Gen. iv, 3, we
read, that Cain and Abel brought their offerings" mekats yaumim, at
the end of the days," that is, on the seventh or last day of the weck,
which was at the beginning sanctified by the Deity for religious pur-
pose.-See Gen. il, 3. In Numbers ix, 22, yaumim is again used to
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denote a week, as it is evident fromn the scope of the passage. As in the
places to which we have referred, as well as in others, yaumim signifies a
veck, May we not justly infer, that in the verse under ourconsideration,

it has the saine meaning; and that the family of Rebekah did not wish
unnecessarily to delay her departure, but merely wished ber to tarryseven or ten days, the usual period devoted to festivity and mirth on
marriage occasions in the east, that they might rejoice with her at
home, as they could not accompany her to the rusidence of her in.
tended husband. It has been justly observed, that " in matters of
simple phraseology, or in those which concern peculiar customs, the
Septuagint translation, especially in the Pentateuch, where it is most
pure, may be considered a legitimate judge ;" and this translation ren-
ders the Hebrew words ' hameras hosei deka, about ten days." The
view which I have taken of this passage, and which is supported by
the Septuagint, furnishes a striking proofof the integrity of Abraham's
servant; and of the deep interest he felt in every thing connected with
the happiness of his master. When he arrived at the bouse of Laban,
he would not even take necessary refreshment, until he had delivered
his master's message, and ascertained whether his embassy would
prove successful, and having succeeded in accomplishing the object of
his journey, he refused to remain even a few days to refresh himself
after his toilsome journey from Canaan to Mesopotamia. " Hinder
me not," said this pions man, "seeing Jehovah hath prospered my
way; send me away that I may go to my master."

Let christians learn, from this example, to serve " their master who
is in heaven," diligently and faithfully. He hath committed to us a
far more important trust than that which Abraham committed to his
steward, and we are to "occupy till he shall come." Happy will it be
for us, if neither the importunities of friends,-the hurry of business,-
nor the allurenients of pleasure divert our attention from the great
work whicli we have to perform. " Blessed is that servant whom his
Lord when he cometh shall find watching.'

Remarks on the word SELAH.

"The Hebrew word Selah has occasioned muchl criticism and
sPeculation ; and after all the true meaning is perbaps not yet fully
understood! It is used seventy-three times in the book of Psalms,
and no where else in scripture, except in the song of Habakkuk, neyer
appearing except in metrical composition or songs set to music: hence
it hias been a general opinion that it is a musical note or sign-a pause
to raise attention; or a raising of the voice in music, as forte is used
in modern times.

It is surprising that among all the writers on this subject, none of
then have ventured a conjecture, which seems highly probable, and,
I think, accounts better for the use and propricty of the term than
any supposition that bas hitherto been formed.
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The root of the word appears evidently to lie in the two first letters
SeL, which is a contraction of seLL to raise, to exhalt, to magnify. The
A H at the end, I would consider as an abbreviation for vejaH, so that
the word Selah is a contracted form of SeLUJan, exalt ye the Lord:
viz. in songs of praise, accompanied with musical instruments, and is
nearly of the import, Hallelujah, praise ye the Lord.

It is highly probable that the meaning here assigned to Selah is the
true one, as it corresponds to the dignity and chief end of devotional
music, in which the singers and players were frequently reminded of
the sacred. intention of their solemn prayers, praises, and adorations.
All were designed to magnify the name, the nature, perfections, ex-
cellencies, and works of Jehovah, the only true God. In this sublime
exercise, the church on earth are fellow worshippers, in perfect con-
cord with the church in heaven. Rev. xix, 1, S.-" And after these
things, I heard a great voice of much people in heaven, saying, Alle-
luia ; salvation and glory, and honour and power, unto the Lord our
God: for true and righteous are his judgments; for he hath judged
the great whore, which did corrupt the earth with ber fornication,
and hath avenged the blood of his servants at ber band. And again
they said, Alleluia, and ber smoke rose up for ever and ever." Thus
far our judicious author. In addition to what he bas stated, I would
observe that the word seLUJaH, literally signifies, extol or praise Jah.
lence in the latter clause of the fourth verse of the LXVIII Psalm,

we read, " Extol (setU) him that rideth upon the heavens," (Bejan
sHeou) " by his name Jah." We learn from the preceding observa-
tions, that the exaltation of Jehovah is the grand object which we
should keep in view, when we unite in singing "psalms and hymns,
and spiritual songs." What a sublime, what a blessed employment;
and how much are those persons to be pitied, who never felt that
glow of holy feeling, which animates the sincere believing worshipper
of God, when he unites, not only with his fellow christians on earth,
but with the various orders of the heavenly hierarchy, " seraphim and
cherubim; archangels and angels; the goodly fellowship of the pro-
phets; the whole army of martyrs," and all the righteous dead, in
saying, " We praise thee, O God; we acknowledge thee to be the
Lord. The Holy Church throughout all the world doth acknowledge
thee; the Father of an infinite majesty; thine honourable, true, and
only Son; also the Holy Ghost, the comforter."

« Lord, how delightful, 'tis to see
" A whole assembly worship The."

JoH vi, 27.-" Him kath God the Father sealed."

This assertion appears difficult to be understood, and many expl&a
nations have been given of it. The following interpretation of it car-
ries with it an air of probability, and deserves attention.
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"It was a custom among nations contiguous to Judea, to set a
seal upon the victim deemed proper for sacrifice. Thus we find He-
rod0 tus in his account of the sacrifice to the idol, Apis, saying, if even
One black hair is found on the animal, it is deemed unclean. If after
.iligent search the animal is found to be without blemish, the priest

8lgnifies it by binding a label to his horns, and applying wax, soals it
'vith his ring, en which the beast is h away. And indeed to sacri-
fiCe a creature not thus examined and sealed, is a punishment to which
death is decreed.

Thus, then, God, infinite in holiness and justice, found Jesus £hrist
to be a lamb without spot or imperfection, and therefore sealed hin
as "a proper sacrifice for the sins of mankind." Collate this passage
With Heb. ix, 13, 14. Eph. v. 27. I Pet. 1r, 18. " The Rabbins
talk much of the seal of God which they suppose to be emeth or
trtith; and that this is a representation of the unoriginated and end-
less perfections of God, which sentiment they endeavour to establish

a very ingenious, though by no means satisfactory manner. Aleph,
saY they, is the first letter of the Alphabet; mem the middle; and
4U the last: these three letters make emeth, truth; because God is
the first, there was noue before him; he is the middle, none mingles
with him; and he is the last, there can be none after him."

ln some future communication, I shall furnish a few additional
?roofs of the ingenuity displayed by the Jewish Rabbies in interpret.
'hg nany parts of the divine oracles.

AMICUs

THE PROGRESS OF THE REFORMED RELIGION IN IRELAND.

We are no admirers of the spirit of proselytism, in the ordinary ac-
rPtation of the expression. We at least disclaim it for ourselves.
We do more. In these days, we distrust hasty changes of religion.
We think that, ceteris paribus, a man ought to prefer the religion of

fathers. Assuredly, to say the least, he ought not to turn away
t 0a it without very weighty reasons, and after most mature delibera-

accompanied by earnest prayer to the Spirit of all wisdom and

t, tledge. Among every denomination of christians, a vast propor-

.posses not the opportunity or abilities to undertake a minute in-
stigation of all the difflerences and shades of difference, or of the

si.Parative excellencies and defects of various churches; and among
eda gifted few, who do possess such opportunity and ability, cou-

tdalso with inclination and resolution to undertake the arduous
4 "Ugh deeply interesting task, we should entertain some slight

uobts of the filial character of that man who did not enter upon
fat investigation with a predilection (we will not say a prejudice) in

'Tour of that religious persuasion in which he had been nurtured and
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educated by a justly revered and exemplary father. Such a predilec-
tion is interwoven with the best as well as the strongest feelings of our
nature. Moreover we would listen with especial caution and reserve
to the overtures of a proselyte, 'did there appear any emolument, ho-
nor, comfort, or any other secular advantage probable to accrue to
him from a change of his religion.

But to say that the religion of a father must necessarily be right, is
to make that father infallible ; and to assert that at no period, under nzo
circumstances, and on no grounds ought any man to change from thait
religion, or to dare to investigate and to decide for himself,-so to as-
sert, is to oppose ourselves to the precepts and examples recorded in
the unerring word of God;-it is to oppose all spirit of inquiry,-the
principle of all moral and religious reformation and improvement ;-
it is to oppose that powerful principle by which, under Gód, the glo-
rious light of the gospel was poured forth on the darkness of Paganisa,
and rose with meridian spiendor on the dim twilight of Judaism.

Even during the days of Christ and his Apostles, when the preach-
ing of the word was accompanied by a MIRACULOUS demonstration 0f
the spirit, we found first the disciples long labouring under stron'
hereditary prejudices, concerning the nature of the Messiah's persoO
and kingdom; and though our Lord finally removed, and occasionalll
condemned those prejudices, yet he removed them gradually by polr
erful reasoning and application of the Old Testament prophecies, and
by exhortations to patient investigation and searching the scripture•
Nor did he ever condemn the person and character of those whom hc
sought to turn away from the erroneous opinions of their forefatlier
which they held in simplicity and godly sincerity. When, inflated bY
hypocritical self-righteousness, or fired by the spirit of ambition, thel
blasphemously opposed the Holy Ghost, then indeed he hurled fortb
his anathemas with the wrath and power of an offended and omnipo
potent God. But on other occasions he appears to have respected
scruples, though erroneous scruples of conscience. In like mannet'
we find St. Paul in his labours to convert unbelieving souls, reasoni'g
mightily, and endeavouring on all occasions to adapt his reasoning to
the peculiar prejudices and situations and capacities of the varioU'
classes of hearers with whom at various periodb he was called on to
argue, addressing himself to their judgments as well as to their pOe
sions. With the Athenians and other heathen audiences, he borroWe
his arguments from their own writers, or pursuits, or customs. J3U
with the Jews, who believed in the ancient scriptures, he reasoOi
milghtily, provingfrom those scriptures that Jésus was Christ. And 0
the Bereians, it is recorded, as a notice conferring especial honor, dta
they were more noble than some other hearers,--for why ?-because theY
not only received the word with all gladness, but also searched th'
scripures daily to see whether these things were so. Here theD*O
find recorded,,(even in the days of miraculous conversions, recorded)
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With especial honor, those who would not change the religion of their
.fathers without mature deliberation and patient investigation of the
declarations, and precepts, and doctrines of the infallible oracles of
God. And verily we do believe in this our day, that every humble,
Patient, and supplicating searcher after the truh as it is in Jesus,
shall, by the grace of God, come to the knowledge of that truth;
or if an inscrutable and all-wise Providence see fit to ordain otherwise,
such a one will be judged according to that ke hath, and not accord-
t>g to that he hath not.

When therefore it becomes evident that a change from paternal
Yiews of religion is not the result of caprice, ignorance, fanaticism, or
!nlterestedness, but, on the contrary, of mature deliberation, patient
'Ivestigation, and sound conviction that the new religion about to be
eMbraced is more in consonance with the word of God than the here-
ditary religion about to be abjured; when to this may be added that
Such a change, so far from advancing worldly interests, or incredsing
*orldly comforts, will, on the contrary, draw down contempt, hatred,
Persecution, from an infuriated party, or a vindictive hierarchy,-may
perhaps expose to be wounded in the houses offriends, involving a sa-
trifice of some of the strongest and dearest feelings of our nature ;-

en we can no longer doubt the sincerity or judgment of the convert;
e are bound to believe that he loveth not parents or children, or

65ethren, or lands, or houses, or his own life in comparison of Christ;
d we throw open our arms to embrace him as a brother, and to hail

s reception into the bosom of that church which both from hereditary
attacmiiient, and also from personal conviction, we conceive to be
01l glorious tithin, without any fanatical rejection of the outward
C'lothin of wrought gold.

We have naturally been led into this train of reflections, from the
Consideration of the very remarkable subject which forms the title of
thjs article.

oor Ireland ! some of our earliest and warmest friendships were
ored with thy high-minded sons. Thy genius-thy spirit hath sup-
iied our libraries with authors, our- army with heroes, our senate

.th orators, and our cabinet with statesmen! Thou alone of the
Ir and smiling dominions of Great Britain appearest by some unac-
Otoltable fatality to be excluded from participating in the general hap-
less towards the security of which thyself hast so amply contributed.
e shall ever feel an affectionate and lively interest in all that con-

eet11a thy welfare! Would to God it were in our humble power to
Pt1o1ote it . Theorising politicians imagine that cathohc emancipa-

n (S it is styled in their misnaming vocabularY) would prove a pa-
t cea for ail thy maladies! What care the inhabitants of a cabin, con-
ogfted with buttermilk and potatoes, concerning the golden dreams
Of albition ? Will the total removal of al religious disqualification

a Seat in the cabinet-council of the king, or the grand council Of
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the nation, affect his humble lot ? Will it give more freedom to the
-notion of his athletic limbs, or call forth the latent energies of his
natural genius? Will catholie emancipation increase the crop he re-
quires to eat, or decrease the rent he is required to pay ? Will it recal
his absent landlord from a sister isle or a foreign continent, and com-
pel him to reside on bis own estate, to exhibit himself there as an e%-
ample and encourager of agricultural and moral improvement, to corne
into personal, and social, and sympathising contact with his tenants,
and to spend his ample revenues among those from whom he receives
them! We are by no means violently opposed to this same catholic
emancipation. We feel no morbid dread of its consequences to the
church, while we behold seated in parliament other enemies, more bi-
goted and rancorous than papists, anxious but unable to injure her.
We consider it as altogether a political question with which it is nei-
ther our duty or inclination to interfere, although we would speak
with humility, as we are aware that older and wiser heads have thought
etherwise. But we are decidedly of opinion that the Irish peasant i9
mot in the least degree interested in the result; and consequently that
the measure bas no tendency whatever to tranquilize thatunhappy coun-
try, except indeed so far as,by removing one pretended cause of discon-
tent, it would wrest from the hands of factious demagogues a weapoO
whichthey now so frequently and but too successfully wield against the
peace of the Empire. Yet there is an emancipation which, we are suffici-
ently sanguine to believe, could it be effected, would produce the most
beneficial and splendid results to the poorest and most obscure of that
maturally gifted race; would call forth their fine intellectual energies;
-an emancipation which would pour a flood of light through the wio-
dowless apertures of their wretched cabins, would teach them thal
they were men and not puppets, capable of worshipping with a reason-
able service, Jehovah, in spirit and in truth, instead of bowing in
ignorant and degrading abasement before the shrine of a priest-cre'
ated idol. This emancipation consists in emancipating them from the
thraldom of ignorance, the bondage of superstition, the yoke of priest'
ly oppressi'm.* It consists in convincing them that it is very possible
to find a Church deriving her authority in uninterrupted succession frorio
the Apostles, maintaining their form of Church-government, and ,0
the same time holding their pure doctrines, and referring her votarieO
to the Sacred Seriptures; throwing open those pages written by the
finger of God, for their investigation and satisfaction, as to the prinC*

a We implore our readers of the Romish Church net te construe this into a I
neral attack upon their Clergy, sowle of whom we hold in high and just estete
and shall ever remember their society with pleasure and gratitude. The frater"o
urbanity which we received not only in this country, but also in various parts oft*
Continent of Europe, made us predisposed to think well of those whom a subseqtli
increased acquaintance taught us to respect, for their exemplary penonal
professioual character.
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PIes promulgated by man. It is to encourage them, to acquire the
art of readingi,, to eml)ov this art in a con>sant, anld careftil, and pious
Pervsal of the Wc.id of Ced, to de to invest ate matters for themn-

ts th rch by the Sure eu
Thouh aill : n )ht not be cflcetei to the extent

everv zealous ProtCstart ai'd sncC lover of civil ard reUgionIs'Jiber-
ty must earnestly deire. stll much might be done-aye, and mîuch
hëas been done. We arc not disposed to esPouese the cause of fana-
ticisl, nor to use that oinous word revival in a canting or party
sense ; but, in truth, sonetives we cantuot avoid tilnking that the
Lord is derlaringLz hiinself open(, that a new era is daavag on be-
'lighted Ireland, and tiat they who may be spared hialf or a quarter
Of a century longer nav live to witness the triumph of t/is emancipa-
tion, so " devoutly to be nished."

An interesting panphleL is now before us containing the speech of
the Earl of Farnham, at the Re''ormation Meeting, held ii Cavan,
1a the month of January last." Lord Farnham, we are inforned, is

Onie of the ferv Irish land/ords t/ho reside on theIr estates. le is be-
Oved and respected by his tenants and dependants, to whon lie re,

eOmmends, by bis own example, the precepts and principles of pure
hristianity; and instead of inifaming their minds with the idea of

'anaginary evils; or the anticipation of visionary advantages, he endea-
"Ours to save themu from real calamity, and to promote their perma-
11ent welfare. This pious and eloquent nobleman candidly avows -

" Until very lately, I was of opinion that the supersitious attachinent of the Ro-
1an Catholic people to their Priests was so strong, and the sway of the Clergy over

the minds of their flgcks so absolute, that any idea of the possibility of detaching tbO
ople from them, appeared to me to be visionary. But a fair and fuli experineltte been made, and the resuit now satisfactorily proves that this opinion wu

fonded in ignorance of the actual state of Ireland ; and that the conversiOD Of
thousands of its inhabitants to Protestantism, is no matter of Utopian sPeculatin.'

In corroboration of this opinion, his Lordship stated, that WITHIlf
SPACE OF FOUR MONTHs, and WITHIN THE sINGLE COUNTY

tc AVAN, No LESS THAN 450 pmRsoNs HAD PyJBLICLY RENOUNCED
ERRORS OF THE CHURCH OF RoME, AND HAD BEcoME MEMBERS

OF THSE CHURCH OF ENGLAND." These conversions were not the

it of hasty decision or capricious love of change, or hope of secu-
advantage. On the contrary, Lord Farnham declares:-

th They inquired for my Chaplain, the Re. Mr. MCreight, and informed hirs
from reading the Scriptures they were convinced of the errors of the creed they

an hitherto profesed, and were desirous of conforning to the Establisbed Church,
A- on'y wanted the countenance and protcion Of Protestants in order to fix their

"Çibainon.ý

th It is clear, therefore, they dreaded persecution ,fom the Papists, if
e3 avowed their change of religious opinion. His Lordship adds:-
yeL. .No. IV. F F
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" They were told to consider well what they were about to do, and not tofora any.v
expectations of deriving the least temporal advantage from a change of religion; and
that ail they were to look for was countenance and protection, if they evinced by the:r
conduct the sincerity and purity of their motives. They were discouraged from read-
ing a public recantation, but were admonished to attend regularly at their Parish
Church, and diligently to seek ail other means of grace. A Bible and Prayer-book
and a few Tracts were given to each of them, and they were sent away to their res-
pective homes. In about three weeks they returned, repeating their wish to read a
public recantation, as the best means of putting an end to the importunities offriendi
who still entertained hopes of bringing them back. . . . . . . . . The 6th
October was appointed for assembling at Farnham, in order that inquiries might be
made as to tleir character, motives, and information. The result being perfectly sa-
tisfactory, on the 8th of October seventeen persons formally renounced the errors Of
Popery in the Church of Cavan. Such was the commencement of this great work."

Ilis Lordship then proceeds:-

4 It is but repeating what is personally known to a vast number present, thst
every succeeding Sunday, down to this day, bas brought an accession, on an average,
of about thirty to the Establisbed Church. . . . . . . . . The greatest
attention bas have been paid to prevent any persons but such as bear irreproachabe
characters from coming forward ; and a very considerable nunber, amounting to nearll
one hundred, have been discouraged from reading their recantation, on account Of
their having neglected, or not baving been able, to produce suflicient favorable tes,
timonies of good conduct from the neighbourhood whence they came. . . . •
. . . . Scarcely a post arrives but brings us intelligence from the North and
fron the South, from the East and from the West, of Roman Catholics who haV
joined our Churcb. I consider it a matter of peculiar congratulation to be able
to state to the meeting, that the influence of Jesuitism, in its strongest eO'
trenchment, is unable to resist the progress of the Spirit which is abroad ; as is eVi'
denced by the fact, that no fewer than seven persons conformed last Sunday in the
Church of the Perish where Conglowes Wood College is situate.,..... •
We cannot rely with perfect security on ail the accounts we find in the Daily Freig
of such occurrences; but I believe, from private communications that I have received
corroborative of the published statements, that we shall not over-rate the conversioti
which have already occurred, by stating them at three hundred, which together with
those of Cavan, amount te a total of about seven hundred and fif2y in a few montk•

. . . . . . . At night-fall they assemble, invite the reader to each otht
houses, and receive the Bible with the utmost avidity. Thus is the influence of the
Priest undermined, and wherever the Bible has been freely circulated, the majoritl
hang very loosely tQ the system of Popery."

We think these quotations, from the speech of a Nobleman of dir
tinguished rank and character, sufficiently prove that these converts
have turned away from the religion of their fathers upon such grounds
and from such motives as must satisfy every reasonable and candid
Protestant of their mature judgment and disinterested sincerity. J'
tient investigation, and comparing the dogmas of their native Church
with the infallible rules ofGod have induced them to renounce the o'
rors of Popery, notwithstanding they are discouraged from any ha$ %
decision, and are warned by the voice of Protestant advisers, as we
as by their own experience, that such a step so far from procur
them any temporaJ advantage, will, on the contrary, expose the¤ to
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Persecution, vexation, ridicule, yea, and to coolness or contempt evenfron their relatives or friends. But we will add from this eloquent
speech, two or three more quotations of the same tendency, to which
we are disposed to give implicit credit; not merely on account of
Lord Farnham's veracity, as a well known public character, but ai-
80 on the corroboration of sorne facts which have come to oùr own
Private knowledge through the most authentic channels, and which
we will also presume to lay before our readers:-

" Morrow swears that baving met William Reilly on the road, and baving heard
that he had returned ta the Roman Catholic Religion, he (Morrow) asked Reilly
the reason he did so, ta which Reilly replied, that he could not live in thle coun.
#'Y unless he returned; that he could not be allowed to dig his potatoes unless he did
&Q; and that he would soon leave tke country and go where lie would have no hindrance,
but Mighlt follow the conviction of his mind. . . . . . . . . I would en-
treat you to put yourselves in the place of the poor man, who for conscience sake, de-
sitre-to abandon the Roman Catholic Church-subject to the malediction ofthe Priest

exposed ta the persecution f hisfoes, he contemplates the opposition of his family
ni home, and the sneers of his neighbours abroad ;-and if in addition to ail this, he
ePects to meet with coldness and neglect from those whose communion he joins,
the discouragement becomes too powerful for ordinary fortitude ta bear; and it is
Daost probable that he will continue apparently to acquiescC in those errors, and sub-
iat to that servitude w/hich his secret soul abhors. . . . . . . . . We can

entertain no reasonable doubt of the sincerity of the great body of the conformists.
On the most accurate inquiry which I have been able ta make, it does not appear
that out of the vast numbers who have joined our Church, more than twelve orfour-

en persons have reverted ta Popery. We know not whether these persons have re-
Psed through want of a sincere conviction previous ta their conforming, or fron the

<nIgers and persecutions to which they have been subsequently exposed-but though we
legret the fact, It furnishes no ground for our being disheartened. • • •.•.•

.- . . It now fully appears that vast numbers of the population are heid
th their Church, not by an attachment Io her doctrines and discipline, but by fear and
*Game. Tey are afraid of having their houses burned,of being assaulted in fairs, mar-

te and other places of public resort in the country, by Carmelites, Scapularians,
1evotees, and Priest's-men, as they are called. Theyjareashamed ofbeing upbraid-

as turn-croats, ashamed of the imputation of unvorthy motives. These things deter
'nd u1ill deter them, until Protestants unite in their defence, and welcome them into

th bosrom of their community."

In corroboration of these statements of Lord Farnham, we beg
eave to observe, that we have ourselves lately conversed with an el-
derîy gentleman of first rate respectability, who has recently emigrat-
hi dM Ireland, and who informed us that on the Sunday previous to
tIS departure, two Roman Catholic Priests had intended to have read
their recantation publicly in the Cathedral Church of the City where
le resided ; but that one of them absconded through fear, and the
rier ersevered in his conscientious determination at the imminent

()k o his life. We have moreover been favoured with the perusal of
a letter (which a lady, whose character we know and honor, received

"fw fMonths since from her nephew, an exemplary young clergyman
'r IreIand,) containing the following statement :-
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" I must tell you of an event which has excited great interest in this neighbour-
bood, in which I have been a party concerned. On Sunday last after divine set-
vice, my friend O - and myself walked over to a cabin not far distant from this,
to talk with a poor man wlo is confined by a severe accident. W ih;t we ere sitting
beside hitm, and reading to hm out of a Douiav Bible which we had brought with us,
a numbe- of people collected ;n the room, 1ii by degrczs our corgtegution amounted
to about p0. We of course soon bcgan to talk of the errors of Popery, and though
some of them were very angry at first, by calm and quiet reasoning we soon got a
patient hearing. I had an opportunity of speaking to them for more than half an
hour on the one grand subject, viz.: SalZion by C'hrist alone; and whilst I was
reading some passages in the Bible to theni, the poor people found them so incon-
sistent with ihe doctrines of ibeir ChuTch, that they began at last to doubt whether
I was really quoting to them the true word of Cod. You are to observe that scarce-
]y any of them had ever seen a Bible before. We proposed going to the Priest, and
getting him to decide whether he acknowledged the book which I held in my hand
to be the Holy Scriptures. Most of the people declined coming, and gave as their
reason, " that his Reverence 10as a devil of a Isonate man, and sould make a publie
example of them before all the paris ! I Two, however, agreed to come with us,
though really their friends could not have used more dissuasives if they had been
rusbing to certain death, such was the dread of the Priest's vengeance. By the time
we had reached the Priest's bouse, a few more bad joined us, and indeed bis Rever-
ence gave us a most unceremonious reception. When I stepped forward very po-
litely and begged of him to say, for the information of those individuals of his flock,
who were present, whether lie acknowledged the Douay Bible, which I shewed him,
to be really the Word of God ? He answered with great indignation: "I will have
nothing to say to you or your Bibles"-and then shut the door in my face. He af-
terwards put bis head out, and, in a menacing attitude, warned the poor people at
their peril, not to bold any communication with us again. You never saw persons
more disappointed or struck with shame than our companions were at the Priest's
conduct. They went home and told their friends what had occurred; a great sen-
sation has been raised; the peor people are anxious to hear the Word of God read ;
and are beginning to suspect that we are right and that the Priest is wrong. I amn
told his Reverence hurled a regular anathema against me, and in consequence I bave
written him a long letter respecting bis conduct-and telling him that I will be rea-
dy at any time either in public or private, to discuss our differences ; and to let the
people judge on which aide truth lies. You may be assured I did not venture on
this step trusting in my own strength ; but with earnest prayer to God that he might
cause his Holy Word to be known and practised in this dark country, by means of
any sensation which may be excited by this transaction. Indeed the Lord seems to
be " mking bare bis holy arm," and to be pouring on our country an effusion of
lis beavenly grace; and I trust that the work will go on. It makes a person look
into his own heart, and try whether there is an improvesment in religious feeling
there, proportionate to the Spirit which seems to be moving on the face of our land."

We may naturally suppose that the novel and extensive secessionl
from the Romish Church, (as stated in Lord Farnham's speech,) excited
powerful sensations of alarm and jealousy among the Popish Hierarch
and "the Catholic Association."-Mr. O'Connell, a personage wyl
known to our readers as a turbulent and distinguished leader of the
latter body of soi-disant patriots, bas stated that every convert costs
Lord Farnham 40 pounds ; and the titular Primate and four suffragaO
Roman Cátholic Bishops made similar statements, declaring that Lord
F. offered various " species of bribery to the poor Catholics for the
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8ake of betraying them into a temporary and hypocritical abanden.
ment of their faiti." To ail these calumnies as preposterous as they
are lalse, the Noble Lord most triumphantly replies-not only byProving the absurdity and impossibi!i.y of such a proceeding on his
part, but also by the affidavit ofseveral respectable witnesses, direczly
Contradicting these slanderous falsehoods. We ill let his LordshipPlead for himself:-

* Can any man suppose the possibility of such an Ofler? Were I so wicked, soles
to ail sense of duty as a man, and as a christian, as to use the illicit and unhallow
ed meaas of conversion here imputed to me, could I be so absurd as to imagine myfortune or the fortune of any man adequate thus to purchase the Popisb population
of Ireland ? . . , . Mr. O'Connel bas stated that every convert costs Loni
F'arnham forty pounds! Now there are aiready four hundred and fifty-nine cou-
verts in this county, which according to the rule of simple multiplication must base
Stood his Lordship in the sum of from eighteen to twenty thousand pounds! But
anxious as bis Lordship may be for the Reformation, I trust I may venture to acquit
him of such egregious folly. To be serious, I think my character is sufficiently
known to guarantee me from the imputation of such childisk infatuation as is implied
in this supposition, that I should purchase, lq thte ruin of my oum fortune and ihat
9f My successors, a hollow conformity, which, from its very nature, must vanish wil
14e means that first produced it. I shall not however rely upon the prima facie a6-
surdity of the allegation. The affidavits of &c. &c. fuyly rebut the calumnious iné-
Putation."

We feel assured that our readers will not complain of these copious
extracts from this interesting and convincing speech. We antiCipata
that every reàecting unprejudiced Protestant will open bis eyes te
gaze on the cheering prospect, and becone satisfied of the soundness,
and wisdom, and justness of the concluding remarks of this pious and
eloquent nobleman,

' There is no thinking man who ioes not perceive in the preponderance or the
Oan Catholic religion of this country the fruitfnl source of most of the caamities

and agitations with which it is afflicted. Tie remedies proposed for these evils have
hitherto been confined to palliatives. No attempt has been made to effect a radical
cure by striking at the root of the disease. This bas probably arisen from the sup-
Posed impossibility of breaking up the connexion between the Romish priests and
the Irish people. But the facts we have recently witnessed clearly prove that no in-

"icible obstacle exista, were there sufficient courage, decision, and perseverance
'erPloyed to overcome the dificulties . . . . . . -. . I am certain that
every man who looks at the state of things in Ireland, must be convinced that there
'a 0 other alternative which can produce peace in this land. We must either aban-
do11 the establishments which bave given us civil and religious liberty to that inS.
lent and overbearing faction, which, through the Roman Catholic Association, is
reYing on the raiseries of the còuntry; or we must, with the divine blessing, infuse
e principles of genuine Christianity into the moral constitution Of Our population:

and the experiment, which bas now been made, proves that it is not impossible. The
Ilnited erforts of the British empire, applied to the conversion of the Roman Catbo-liPeople, would, in a few years, make such an impression as ta alter materielly the

altie proporion of Romanist and Protestants. If something be not effected ila
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this way, and we are obliged to abandon our church establishment, wbich now stands
in such manifest jeopardy, it requires mot much foresight, and still less of the spirit
of prophecy, to foretel, that many years will not elapse until a separation takes place
between the two countries. The present means of enlightening our Roman Catholic
brethren to any great extent, are entirely inadequate. It appears to me that the only
effectual method of accomplishing this important end would be the formation of so-
cieties similar to that which it is now proposed to constitute . . . . . . .
. . . Events.which have taken place plainly demonstrate how little capable the
Roman Catholic hierarchy would be of resisting the efforts of the Protestants of the
empire to enlighten the Roman Catholic population of this country. Ail that is
wanting is union of purpose and unity of action. Let the landed proprietors, both
resident and absent, lay aside for a short season their petty local interests and elec-
tioneering objects, which have so narrowed and crippled their patriotic and protes-
tant feelings, as nearly to extinguish them. Let the hierarchy of the established
church take the lead. let every denomination of protestants cordially unite in this
labour of love; and let every hand be simultaneously stretched forth, to rescue our
Roman Catholic fellow subjects from the degrading bondage of ignorance and super-
stition, and the glorious work will be accomplished. The people already feel their
chains, and only wait for protection and encouragement to break them, and to bless
the instruments by which their emancipation bai been effected."

Wottild to God, poor Ireland'were blessed with many such patriotic
noblemen!

"Serus in colum redeas, diuque
Lotus interais populo " Hiberniie.

July, 1827. C. S.

[We gratefully acknowledge the receipt of the following communication from a
friend (personally unknown) whose kind exertions in procuring subscribers, &c.
have deeply obliged The Christian Sentinel. His modesty led him to doubt
whether bis contribution would be acceptable. We beg to assure him it is high-
ly so to us, and we doubt not wili prove equally so to our readers. We have
seldom met with any production so abundant in fervent devotion to God, yet s0
perfectly free from fanaticism ;- so expressive of that love, joy unspeakobte and
full of glory which the Apostle couples wth exhortation to sobriety of mind.
We sball esteem it an increase of our present weigbty obligations, should this
kind friend continue bis favors as a contributor.]-Evioa.

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM A LATE VENERABLE CLERGYMAN
TO A NEAR RELATIVE.

"If you do not experience that degree of warmth and satisfaction
in the performance of your devotions, or in thinking on religious sub-
jects, and in endeavouring to act upon religious principles, which yotu
wish to do, you must not be diseouraged. This is the case with many
good christians; nor can it be otherwise, till the person thus affected
has attained to a high degree of perfection in the christian character.
A just notion of the infinite perfections of God, will naturally fill oUr
minds with awe when we think of him; and an equally just sensu f
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Our own imperfections, follies, and sins, will as naturally make us in
some degree disposed to shrink from his observation; and it is impos-
sible that we can look up to such a Being with entire satisfaction,
while we are conscious that we are perpetually doing something which
rnerits his disapprobation: and thus it is that people, because they
cannot, or will not live so ps to have reason justly to hope for their
Maker's approbation, first begin to think of him with apprehension,
then with pain, and then they endeavour to withdraw their thoughts
from him as much as they can. This is a dangerous situation, and,
if it be not in time corrected, a destructive indulgence of our own
weakness, leading gradually to a dislike of all religion, and a conse-
quent life of impiety, and of devotion to this world.

To enable us to surmount this excess of awe, when in the full con-
sciousness of our imperfections we look up to a being of infinite wis-
dom and holiness, and in pity to that weakness which renders it 80
difficult for us to raise ourselves to him, our blessed Saviour, by taking
our nature upon him, by living with, and instructing us, bas, as it
Were, brought him down to us; lias taught us to address ourselves to
him as his children, and authorised us to expect from him all a father's
tenderness and love.

To correct that dulness of feeling upon religious subjects of which
so many well disposed persons complain, you should accustom your-
self to think frequently of the infinite goodness and love of God in
the redemption of the world, and of that admirable wisdom and pow-
er which are so conspicuous in his works in the heavens and in the
earth. Not that you are to endeavour to withdraw your thoughts en-
tirely from the proper eomployments, and the innocent enjoyments of
this life, (for that would be inconsistent with our situation in this world,
and with the nature which God hath given us;) nor that you should be
always talking, nor always thinking of religion ;but thatyou shouldfix
In your heart, the precepts of your Saviour, as the rule by which you
are to act and live ; as the secret, real, and invariable guide of ALL your
conduct; that you should regularly and resolutely, (asking assistance
In prayer,) endeavour to subdue all those feelings, dispositions, and
habits, which are not consistent with the spirit of his religion.

Youknowthat the first and great commandmentis, "that we should
love God with all our beart," and that the second is like unto it, viz,
" that we should love our neighbour as ourselves." Now in order to
love God, you should dwell, at proper seasons, on his perfections, and
his inercies: you should recollect that you receive your being, and
every means, and every power of enjoyment, solely from his bounty:
that every thing that you can wish for in this world, (if it be good for
You,) or the next, he is entirely disposed to give you, if you place
YOur trust in him:-that every thing that you fear, he is entirely dis-
osed to avert from you, unless he sees it necessary to procure your
igher happiness. You should therefore look to him with entire con-
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dence, as your greatest benefactor, as the author of all that is good,
and beautiful, and happy in the universe; and as in'ic;ing occasional
pain, only to bring his children into'the paths that lecd to infinile and
endless pleasures. With respect to long your neighboer, you are to
reflect tlat God created of one blood .I the nations of the earth ; that
we descended from the same parents, and all depend upon the same
God and Saviour :-that the same God who is our Falher is the Father
of all; and consequently that "al we are brethren ;" that for the
faults and inhperfections of which we are so impatient in each other,
Cod exercises infinite patience and long-sufiering; and that ibr all
tiese, and much worse than these, Clirist suffered death upon the cross.
"We ought also therefore to bear with one another," we should cheer-
fully sacrifice our own humours, our own fancies, our own convenience,
whenever by sô doing we can promote the well being, or comfort, or
contribute to the innocent pleasure, or innocent amusement of others;
we should cultivate really sociale.jeelinýs, and practising seli-denial
ourselves, endea our to draw enjoyment from promoting the ease and
satisfaction of others; we should not only appear to take an intercst in
doing so': (and this is a duty of courtesy and benevolence,) but we
ahould also reallyfeel that interest. "Loye as brethren," says St.
Paul, "b e pitiful, be courteous;" so that, you see, good breeding and
a pleasing address, are a part of the duty of a christian. The chris-
tian duties are best exercised by a proper intercourse with the world.
We are not to love the world in a worldly sense, i. e. not to be devoted
to its wealth, or pomp, or pleasures, but we are te love our fellow
creatures ; and our doing so is made the test of our really loving him
who created and redeened them. The world, in this last sense, is to
Lave its share of us: it is our school in which we are to learn self-de,
nial, and the practice of every relative and social dutys it is our edu-
cation for heaven. We are to endeavour to raise our hearts and affec-
tions to God, but by no means to withdraw them from our fellow-crea-
tures; and hence to obtain such knowledge as may make us useful,
and such manners and accomplishments as may make us agreeable,
is the undeniable duty of all those who are blessed with the means of
attaining them.

ABSOLUTE DECREES.

A certain Bishop, of excellent understanding, disputing against St.
Augustin on this subject, makes this observation-If one is predesti-
mated to life, and another to perdition, twe are not bern to be judged,
but jud«ed before we twerè born. The remark is just, says the cele-
brated )r. Jortin, and ten Augustins and Calvins cannot alter it.

Gospel Messenger.
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LETTER FRON A FATHER ON THE DEATH OF A DAUGHTER AGEb
ONLY TEN YEARS.

[This letter was not intended for publication, but we requested permission of the
writer, (an old and amiable friend,) thinking that this developement ef the feel,.
ings of a devoted father, and, at the saine time, of a resigned Christian, might
prove useful to our elder readers, whilst this record of precocious piety might
interest our juvenile readers, and excite them to " remember their Creator la the
days of their youth."]

MY DEAR S-,

We are in much affliction for the losa of our
affectionate, mild, and interesting little Julia, the circumstances at-
tending whose death are so remarkable, and her behaviour throughout
the trying scene so far surpassing all former precedents, that it is im-
Possible to believe otherwise than that she was sustained in her severe
struggle by the inimediate hand of God. Knowing no individual
better qualified than yourself to duly appreciate the true inferences
deducible frorm the fortitude, patient endurance of agonizing pain,
tconsiderate conduct towards lier attendants, affectionate inquiries,
and gentle admonitions to her brothers and sisters, with the pedfect
resignation of this child of ten years, to die, should it be God's will;
I proceed to give you particulars, first assuring you, that whatever
onission there may be, nothing, no expression shall be set down but
what was rcally uttered within my hearing. And oh ! couldyoù have
heard the heavenly tone and inanner of this spotless girl, your soul
Would have been lifted to God to whom, as she frequently observed,
"all things were possible." She was in rude health on arriving here,
and attended church the following Sunday, 24th of June, saying, as
usual, the collect of the day and extempore prayers to her mother,
who remarked the child as growing up stout and pretty. On Monday,
she complained of lier throat, which continuing to be troublesome
the two following days, recourse was had to strong purgatives. Ob-
taining relief therefrom, I went over to on Thursday.
Iteturning on Saturday, I found she had been in spirits on Friday, in-
Sisting on her mother's going to Mrs. - to tea, or she would
acconpany her rather thiai she should stay at home on lier account.
On Saturday, her complaint returned, but on the doctor's assurance
that not the least cause of apprehension existed, my nind was more at
ease though not satisfied. ier mother and myself now watched her
With intense anxiety, and the symptoms growing more alarming, she was
blistered, and again took aperient medicines. She passed a restless
hight, but ber anxiety not to distress lier mother concealed from us
the extent of her sufferings, and consequently that of the disease.
iflaimation had now made rapid advances, and on Monday mornting,

4;,g much agitated, we called in further assistance, when, to oui
OL. I.-No. IV. G >
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grief, the child was pronounced to be in imminent danger. It was
now, for the first time, apparent to us that the child was herself sen-
sible of ber critical situation. Dr. W-, who was much struck
with her intelligence and firmness, asked her if she would like to be
bled? Replying she was ready, and at the same moment, lifting the
sleeve of ber dress, and presenting her arm for the operation, she
drew a remark from the doctor that he had never met with so inte-
resting and extraordinary a child. The bleeding and periodical doses
of calomel had but little effect, but she murmured not, though evi-
dently distressed at seeing how inuich lier mother, and indeed all of
us, were affected by her sufferings and perilous situation. Her mother
and myself, aware of ler composure and fortitude, and now convinced
of her very dangerous state, were debating the propriety of bringing
to ber rêcollection the death of lier sister Charlotte, (four years ago,)
and ber supposed present happy state ; when she herself brought on
the subject, by saying, "Mamma, vas it not that I do not wish to
leave you, I an not afraid to die. I have every assurance that God
will take me." At this moment she was in agony. Her mother said,

yes, my dear, you are so good." She replied, " that is I hope so,
but you know, Mamnia, God must be the judge of that." " Pray to
him, dear, then," said uer mother. " That, namma, I have never neg-
lected to do." So afFected was lier mother at the cliild's spontaneous
ejaculation of " Lord, have mercy upon me !" after her repeating the
Ldrd's Prayer, that it ivas impossible to repress her feelings; the
child, on obstrving which, said, "Manmma, don't cry, I did not intend
to hurt you, I will not say that again, for if you cry, you will make
me do so." It was the only time she shed a tear. On lier mother's
assurance that she was only affected by the propriety of lier conduct,
and on our all kneeling and joining ber in prayer, she scemed evident-
ly gratified, and continued in the same fervent strain, talking quito
coniposedly of the happiness of God's kingdoni, always concluding,
" but, mamma, I don't like to leave you bchind me. '"Soon after, sh
called ber sister Harriet, and said,mamma nust not sit up with me te
night again, it will be too mucli for her, and will make her sick."
To those attending on lier, she endeared herself by lier gentle consi-
derate manner, thanking them, and saying, "you sate up with me
last night. you must be tired." During the niglit, sle graduallygrew
worse, suffering prodigiously from pain, and difliculty of respiration,
but never for a moment lost her self»-possession and patient compo-
sure. About two o'clock on Tuesday morning, a second bleeding
was deemed indispensable, and blistering entirely round the neck was
repeated. She bore all this with calmness, and in the same uncom-

Plaining manner, asking, " whicli arm will you have, doctor, and bare-
ing it as before." From inability to take nourishment, she becamle
greatly reduced; still her equanimity furnisbed ber with such singular
strength that, a quarter of on hour before her death, she âtood U?
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tlone for some tîme ta our amazement. About noon on Tuesday,the dctor a xous for lier preservation, came to the resolution,thhe dparents' consent, and the poor girl's submission) of openingthe wnd pipe. What heroism did this child of God display! "Gen.to er ai s Fm ready," and not wishing her mother to be privysoan "Hariet s he was told might involve hier immediate death, she

the airiative, ae you Courage ta stav with me?" On a reply in
was mstaiter e said, "theu take my hand, and hold it," and she
fro tenek l on the table for the operation. On scraping the skinbym the neck, they discovered the disease too low seated for removalbY ta e knie, d consequently abandoned their intention. This was

the room "tsppomtment, for she said to lier mother on enteringsoe skin fo they have done nothing effectual, only having scraped
to'hi wer to y poor neck." On questioning the doctor, if it wasa fes ower ta do any thing for her relief, and receiving a reluctantand feing reply in the negative, " then, doctor," said she, "praythet God rnay rccase and take ie," and ta her mother, "althoughthe doctr can do for me, God can if lie pleases, but should

lease me frm pa , feel e will have compassion on me, and re.
uest eav frni pain, taking nie ta himself, but don't rry, mamma, if I

took mre You rom this period, er conduct and sayings par-
thek gire an angels nature than any thing human. She called
and gsteadnofne, desired they would "kneel, and pray for her soul,"

nostead of resigning herseif to despair, or thinking further oC
s in ler etern, appeared delighted in' the interest taken by ail of

sister, saiang " b lvation, spoke calmly of meeting her brothe' andcaring ing but mamma, you will soon join us." On Mary dis-
hurt me fo rom er face, she observed, "I do not think a fly would

hently 1bu never would harm a dv." She praved much and fersagnty, the n quiet, during the day, and, twice or thrice, from extreme'éleny, thet fo t he eeytigiipsibe81n in miser ration saniding on lier brow, exclaimed, "O Lord, I
anda againse « p ad dehiver me, for to thee every thing is possible;
to bear itg " m mawat pain 1 am] in, Iam in misery, how am I
"nder amficto 0,ler mother comnmending hier patience and fortitude
to aol tiion , recommending a contimuance as most acceptablegooad, tue little angel said, "l'Il try,-I knaw, mamma, God forgell reasons, afflicts with pain and sickness those he lves as
evenin tse who do not obey him." In this strain she continued till
'tey sh ently consoling lier mother and sisters, telling the latter
rna.'' And t Y n yOn hier account, as it would distress tleir mam.oIa to her mother, the angelic creature continued, 'Mama, youeavi ah oSOon b- lappier than I could be here, my only sorrow is inMs gyu." Sie now inquired for, and expressed a desire ta seeWhom~ , , and those from whom she had received kindness, alil of

er ere struck with astonishment at er heroism and patient man.raying, and entertaining them with moral sayings Tow&
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night, it was signified to her, that Ann, (formerly our nurse when poor
Julia was born) was going to sit up with her, at which intelligence ber
countenance brightened, she seemed quite pleased, and on her arri-
va], held out ber hand and thanked her. During the night, her suf-
ferings increased and were most acute. She requested ber mother not
to leave her during the short time she had to stay, desiring Ann, who,
had first drcssed ber for the world, should alone perform that kind of-
fice for her on quitting it; begging she might be dressed in her usual
night dress. Towards Wednesday morning, difficulty of respiration,
and fear of suffocating, induced ber to request, that I would move ber
fron place to place, which, as it appeared to divert or assuage her
pain, I did. About ten minutes before breathing ber last, she asked

er mother, if she might have the cradile brought down, which when
arrived, she said, " Papa, please put me into the cradle." On laying
ber gently down, she thanked nie, adding, " I am better, Mamma, don't
cry after I am gone, but I am about leaving you for ever; God is go-
ing to take me, and I shall be happy." Her mother, from the child's
earnest manner, believing she was no longer an earthly inhabitant,
cried out, " My dear Julia! I believe your spirit is already in heaven!
rny little angel!" The child not replving, ber sister Harriet said,
" Mamma, she does not know you," on which she audibly said, "I do."
The next instant, she faintly articulated the words "going, gone, go-
Mamma."-her eyes brightening and opening to the full extent, but
not a tremor or motion by which to denote that ber spirit was fled !-
the pulse and respiration suspended,-the countenance, before de-
pressedwith grief, resumed a most benignant placidity, wearing a smile
of serenity which endured without change till carried to ber grave.

Thus, my dear S., closed the mortal career of this matchless girl,
who, I am sure you *ill think with me, bas entered into an heavenly
inheritance; and ber parents and friends, when worldly selfisbness shall
cease, will see abundant cause to bless God, to adore bis Providence,
and pray for a perfect resignation to his will.

As a minister of our church, I shall make no apology for troubling
you with this narrative, but with all our assurances of esteem and re-
gard, subscribe myself, My dear S-,

Ever faithfully and affectionately yours,

T. E.
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tThe following Epitaph may perhaps be considered 0o nnproPeOaf¶p an

to the preceding Epistle. It was writtef ni1y yearssirce by an intimate and
esteerned academic friend of our own sainted Fatlier. We now. publiai frou
memory, and we believe it has never appeared in print.]EDiroL

EPITAPH ON FOUR INFANTS.

»y the late Rev. Thomas Robinson, Fellow of Trinity Collegt, Cambid4e, and

Rector if St. Mary's, Leicester.

Bold infidelity ! turn pale and die!
Beneath this stone four Infants' ashes lie;

Say, are they lost or saved ?
If Death's by Sin, they sinn'd, because theyre here;
If Heaven's by works, in Heaven they canis appear

Reason ! ah how depraved!-
Revere the Bible's sacred page,-the knot's untied;

They died for Adam sinn'd,-they live for Jesus died.

REFLECTIONS ON A SUMMFR'S DAY IN TUE COUNTRY'

<'Stand still and consider the wondrous works of God."-Jo xxxv 4

With the " wondrous works of God " before us-wth euchi a van-
tty Of glorious scenes every where meeting the eye, ail esibiting te

tuOst perfect beauty, harmony, and wisdom1l-with th eeplation-is i
Otunties of nature obtruding themselves upon our contenp dwt

POssible for human beings, gifted with knowledge, and endued with

aensibility, to incur the rebuke of the prophet'upo those wo ons of bis

n1ot the works of the Lord, neither consider the opera t h
hands ?" Who is there, alive to such sensibiltes, and with suci Pre-

lent motives to their highest excitement, that wilI Dot unite in grati-
tude to Him who "maketh the outgoings of the morneisg and evening

to rejoice-who crowneth the year with bis goodness t who maketh
the little hills rejoice on every side,-Who e
folcks, and covers over the vallies with corn c
In " the morning," when the spirit is fresh k the scenes which mo e

t sweetest sensibilities, it is delightful to Dark the aundance and
the o d brathdiffusing heaith

e beauty of the works of God. Its Incenr htnes f ais early smile.
nd gladness, accompanies the animating b the world; and whilst

spreads a cheerfulness over every tenant of the day, and hlg
t; oftedyadte éig

fe dewy grass sparkles in the first beams c f the ma toig e
« the trees quivers joyously in the early breir jf the "ifoltc b jo, andthe c'fowls

heasts of the field" significantly declare thenr a e rest of the
of the ir" warble their delight. Whiîst, han e all the

treation is plain and loud in the language of thankfullese sha the
tog of man alone be dumb and tuneless? shahï,# heart be dead
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amid the life which reigns around him ? shall his spirit alone be larfr
guid and dormant, when even the echoing low of the cattle, and the
musical carol of the birds invite him to adoration and praise? Nor'
let him be "as the i1ght of the morning, when the sun riseth, even a1
" morning witho-ut clouds ; as the tender grass springing out of thd
< earth by clear shiing after rain."

And when " the day gocth awav, and the shadows of the evening
" are stretched out,"-when a sober stillness reigns upon the scenes
of nature, and every thing partakes of the tranquillity which seems to
drop from heaven, it is a most favorable period for the legitimate ex
ercises of the mind and heart. Though the Fun bath sunk, he leaves
a twilight radiance behind him-he shows the traces of his spiendor
and his power in the unnumbered hues which dve the ümtastic clouds
of heaven, and in the beauteous, though diminished, brightness which
still lingers upon the variegated world. The songs of the birds bath
died away, but an unchanging music still greets the listening car. The
low murmur of the brook, and the soft whisper of the breeze, can rivet
for awhile the attention of the listener-whilst the cooling stillness 0(
declining day is peculiarly congenial to the heart which also seeks il$
repose from the tumuits and agitations of the world.

At such times does all nature present us with a temple of the Deity
-where there is every thing around us to awaken the deepest impres-
sions of bis power, and the liveliest sense of bis goodness-where we
may at all times breathe the ackowledgments of our thankfulness,
and pour forth the plaint of our unworthinss. In the norning, then,
let us lift up our grateful orisons to tiat good and gracious God-
in the evenirg, let us raise our vesper hymn to the same adorable
Being.

We sec that He " visits the earth and waters it,"-that the summe"
sun is not permitted to blight and wither the herbage of the fields,
and with them all the hopes and dependencies of those who have cul-
tivated them with faith and confidence in His indulgence-hut that
they who have sown in hope have reaped in abundance. He never
deserts the children who rest on him for subsistence and comfort, but
through the course of favoring months he "greatly enriches the earth;
" waters the ridges thercof abundantly ; he setles the furrows thereof)
" he maketh it soft with showers-he blesseth the springing thereof.0
In viewing the progress of this his tender and unceasing care, we wit'
ness, as now, the full maturity of its influence, and readily acknoW'
ledge-" thou crownest the year with thy goodness, and thy cloud
9 drop fatness: thy pastures are clothed with flocks; the vallies alSo
" are covered over with corn; they shout for joy ; they also sing."

But what reflections and feelings should the present aspect of nature
excite in us? What sentiments and acknowledgments should it call forth
fron those who have so reently experienced the peculiar gecdcss
and unfailing bounty of their Maker? Let them turn an attentiVa

2$0
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eye on the creation of God as it now smiles before them; and shall
1not the heart catch the admiration effected by its wonders, and spon-
taneously raise itself to the heaven from whence these botnties flow ?
Shall it not give ibrce and liveliness to the impression that we are fa.
VoUred, peculiarly favoured? Shall it not bid us look to our own de.
'flerits and unworthiness, and make us ask ourselves whether we have
Iade any progress correspondent to the perfection at which the vege.

table worid bath now arrived ? whether when ail nature is deckef in
't8 COstliest array, and the harvest crowns the ycar, tee have made the
due approaches to-that generai harvest of humanity, when the " fruits "
$hall be gathered together, and the "tares " shall be severed from
them and everlastingly destroyed.

Thouglh many are now in their youth-bright as the sunbeam and
reckless as the breezes of the morning-there are many, too, who have
reached their meridian, and are fast approaching the limits of an eter.

al world. Iltt have such persons fulfilled all the promises of early
ays ? have they matured those graces of the mind and vi-tues of the

heart whiclh broke forth so auspiciously in the dawn of their career-
aYid have they proceeded on, with a steady and undeviating course, to
the perfection of those principles which were grafted in their youthful
brests ? Have the high clainis of' christian duty been so regarded,
'&Id its spirit so cherished, that the firmness of their faith, and the a-
dor oif their hopes have been quickened in proportion to the progress
of' their vears? Can they so look back upon the past as to anticipate
.he future without dismiay? If a lsi the good seed which had been

lrOPlantec in the spring-time of life hath produced no fruit in its sum-
4'er: if those beautifl blossoms which had expanded with so much
Prise have drooped and withered away in spring, and can exhibit
Il( traces of their fbrmer existence, in the autumln: if useless tares
and noxious weeds alone manifest themselves when we would look for
the matured fruits of the christian heart-thein ]et them not any lon.
ger neglect its due culture-let them, even now, eradicate every ob.
stacle to the increase of virtue and religion cre the fúrnace of the in.
Oaled world consfime them as "cast aways," and "unprodtable."
Aas ! while the inanimate creation smiles in its glory, and exhibits

us the evidences of its p)ertection-shall the human heart alone
Present a fruitless solitude ? shall that alone present a sandy desert

fruit or flower to cheer the eye of the beholder? shali it
exhibit a mass of ruin-early virtues crushed and overwhelmed

u'tpright principles warped and debased-honest propensities per.
terted and degraded? But ah! it were fruithess merely ta gaze upon
Mat Waste and make no effort to apply its legitimate culture to that

I Lt is not yet too late. The roots-some seeds of goodness are

'il within us-the spirit of God will aid the endeavour to recreate
4tId revive the m-the dew of heaven's blessing will descend upon
t4etI-and that "desert nay yet rejoice and blossom as the rose.-
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Another obvious reflection to be awakened by the presenlt aspect
of nature is a sense of thankfulness and contentedness that our depen-
dence is such and so sure. It should more especially incite to grati-
tude and contentment those who are more immediately dependent Ou
the soil of nature and on the gifts of Providence. There is something
imposing in the consideration that the tiller of the soil obtains his sub-
sistence imnediately fron the productions of nature, and by none of
those secondary and as it were reflected modes througlh which the
majority are doomed to acquire it. And there is something gladden-
ing as well as magnificent in the idea-that the stay and dependence
of such is not on the caprice of man, but on the unfailing bounty of
God. Whilst some are tossed upon the fluctuating sea of busness
and commerce, and sail on proudly to -day, when to-morrow may find
them a wreck and a ruin-the hope of him who is a heritor of the
soil is fixed where it will not be disappointed. It rests on him whO
never fails to "give us rain from heaven, and fruitful seasons, fillingl
" our hearts with food and gladness."

Unstable are the powerful on their proudest elevation-and wealth
and dignity are appendages which every gust of fortune may sweep
away:-fashion and prejudice, whim and caprice may change, in ao
instant, the condition of the most prosperous-but amid the fluctua.·
tions which mingle distress and ruin round him, the proprietor of land
remembers and confides in this promise from above-" while the earth
" remaineth, seed-time and harvest, cold and heat, and summer and
d winter, and day and night shall not cease."

And what though that independence, security, and comfort be pur-
chased by the " sweat of the brow,"-by the unintermitted fatigue of
daily toil ! Is that to he compared with the labour'and weariness Of
a harrassed mind ? Can we rank the momentary langour of the bodl
a misery equal to the distress of mental anxiety, or to the agony of a
care-worn soul? Whilst the one is renovated by the repose of a nigbt,
and rises in the morning fresh as the landscape of nature-the other
bas no experience of that soothing balm; but harrassed and disquiet-
cd itself, it communicates its consuming woes to its material compa-
nion. And is there aught in the indulgence of morbid sensibilities-
in the gratification of the refinements of artificial taste comparabl
with the pure and rational delight which he feels who participatest
with a lively interest, in all the magnificence and loveliness of the
creation ? He can trace a friend more sincere and permanent perhap'
than the proudest ties of artificial alliance, in the cattle which blesÎ
about him-and discover more, in their sportive gambols and un'
feigned caresses, to win him to contentment with the world, and to
gratitude to God, than all the pomp of dignity, and all the riot of l1t'
ury. He indeed is enviable in his lot who thus pursues his pilgr'
mage-who lives secure of the bounty of his heavenly Father, ai
strives to merit that indulgence by living to his service. Free fr>o
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he OPpressive vanities and afflicting turmoils of ambition-enwrapped'I the joys of doniestic life-with every endearment to scatter roses
his walks-an unclouded conscience, a tranquil mind, and a pious

enaart-le can pursue, as none others can better pursue, the way that
leads to heaven.

Let him, then,-let us all, with such striking motives around, us-
turn Oceasionally from the pursuits of self-interest to the service of
our heavenly Benefactor-forget the liurry and excitations of busi-iess, and breathe from the toil of labour in the aspirations of a de-
VOUt and thankful heart-that when " time shall be no more," and
t'le rflinistering angel shall rouse us from the thraldom of death, we1 Y "come unto the city of the living God, to the heavenly Jerusa-

em-to an innumerable company of angels-to God the judge of
alil, and to the spirits of just men made perfect."

EUSEBES.
.August, 1827.

P0RTRAIlT OF A HJIGI CHURCH CLERGYMAN,
WELL KNowN BY RIS CHRARCTER AND WRITlNC TO THE OENERALITY eF OUR

CLERICAL READEst..

(Front the Living and the Dead, just published.)

We will now look at him in another light, as a parish priest. The peaant or
4ratd years ago would hardly recognise in its present state the village of North

Sle twas once a poor, straggling, riserable hanilet-had a church half in

"ids, and surrounded with a few stunted shrubs-a vicarage, apparently in a state
chF elapidation :--it is now the very picture of thriving industry. Its church an d
orch-yard, in admirable order, tell the pasing stranger that there is a watchful eye
swe" both; white the vicarage, embosomed with trees, with its verdant lawn and

her .Pg shrubbery, says as plainly that both taste and generosity have been held
il e In the centre of the village, the heart of the philanthropist is gladdened by a

a structure, entitled " The Vicar's AJms-house ;" it is built of Bath free-stone,
a style at once handsome and substantial, and is devoted to the reception of twelve

yOr People, who, from the experience of better days, and the education of former
obais, are far toogood for the pollution of the commOn poor-house, and yet are

baiged by sorrow and misfortune, to seek any shelter, however dreary, where they
hide their heads and die.

e little further on is the asylum, endowed in; the same liberal manner as the for-

r, bilt in the same handsome style, and furnished with the same comforts.-Here
praisehlnd and aged people pass the remnant of their life in continual prayer and

ero prayer, that God would shower down his choicest blessings upon their ge-
0
1e s enefactor; and praise, for having their lot cast in a parish where there is

8as the means and the inclination to cherish and protect the helpless blind.
doier hlas the rising generation býen forgotten. The Vicar's School, a room well
While d and admirably adapted for its object, is filled with healthy and happy faces;
Pd th aschoolmaster and schoolnistress are paid, and u comfortable residence afford.

XOL.from the same ever.openr hvd,0 1.-No. IV. Il ff
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It is bardly possible for a person to pass through North Bradley without bving
his curiosity excited by the appearance of one or the other of these striking building$,
and it is still more impossible, on becoming acquainted with its object, to check the
inquiry, " Who built it?" The same answer will apply to all-the Archdeacon!
or as a farmer's wife, with her bright good-humoured face, answered my incredo-
lous query on the subject-" A y, you may stare ; but 'tis ail the good old gentle-
man's doing-all bis doing. ' Air it was a fine day for the parisi when Parson
Daubeny came to Bradley."

It bas been calculated that the sum of 15,0001. would barely cover the past and
present charities of its venerable incumbent ; nor do I think this by any means an
extravagant computation. I well know in what an overflowing stream bis winter
charity annually flows. And the liberality with which it is distributed does not dis-
grace the donor. lis own chaplain-wbom I believe I may safely term bis almoner,
told me, " the Archdeacon's directions to me are, ask no questions of the applicant
whether he goes to church or chapel ; if he can look your in the face, as an hones

t

man, and say 'I am in want,' and you have no reason, primafacie, to disbelieve bis
statement, give without inquiry and at once." These are the actions, pursulits, and
plans of a man who " is in his second childhood!" These are the circumscribed cha-
rities of " a bigot ! This is the manner in which month after rmonti, and year after
year, the fortune, time. and talents of that man are employed whom the Catholic Bi-
shop, Dr. Baines, has the hardihood to insinuate is a hypocrite.

In corversation, the Archdeacon is reserved, and there mav be some truth in the
remark, " that he does not possess the knack of talking;" but tie few observatioss
wluich faUl from him are those of a man who bas read much and thoughi more. le is
cautious, and rather unwilling to form fresh acquaintances, and is accuised, I think
most unjustly, of hanging back from the younger clergy.-I say unjustly, because I
heard those whom distance iad placed beyond the sphere of his action, and otherf
whron fanaticism lsad blinded to his worth, tern him a " haughty dignitary," and i

"ig-rh priest, &c. ; but during a residence in his own irmediate neighiuirhood, K
had reiterated proofs of the kindness and courtesy of his manner to his vouinger bre-
thren in the ministry; how ready lie was at ail times to afford them not only hi
able and unwearied assistance, but, if circumstances required it, his personal sup-
port. His circle of private friends is small. I remember his once saying to met

there is not in England a great deal of society in which a clirgyman, that is, 1
menan, a clergyman alive to the ties of bis holy calling, and m-indutil of the sacred-
ness and separation of bis profession, can with propriety mingle." Ie iolds ia
dignified and just contempt that vilest of all expedients for kiling tine-taking UP
and laying down scraps of painted paper; but is particularly fond of sacred music.

Such is the venerable Dr. Daubeny, archdeacon of Sarum-the "hypocrite"
and the " bigot." How far the portrait is correct, let those who know him best de-
termine. i have sketched him as lie is-in a light far more subdued than my own
respect for his worth, and admiration for bis talents would promrt me. If the por-
trait thon appear highly coloured, blame not the painter but the original."

Such is a genuine high church clergyman of our national esta-
blishment. We doubt not nany more such may be found among the
orthodox and calumniated dignitaries of our church.
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CHURCH MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

The twenty-sixth Anniversary of tbis Society was held in Freemason's iall,ay the first.-Right Honorable Lord Gambier in the chair.
The Rev. Edward Bickersteth read the report which stated that TrN new esse-

ciations hadi been formed during the past year. The number of students in the in.
ttution at Islington was thirty-one. There were fifty-six missionary statiòns, and

nirie missions in various parts of the world. Thirty-four English clergymen and
fourteen Lutherans were engaged in the work. About five hundred native teachers
were employed in the different missions. The number of schools was three hun.

dred and fourteen ; and of scholars, children, youths, and adults, fourteen thousand
t'o hundred and eighty-four.

The treasurer presented a statement of the accounts, and said, that it would ap-
Pear from them, that the funds had increased about £550; indeed, the Society had
'lever retrogaded from its commencement. The receipt was no less chan £43,088,
the expenditure must be within the sum.

The speakers were Lord Bexley, the Rev. C. J. Hoare, the lon. and Rev.
(erard Noel, Sir Robert Harry Inglis, James Strachan, Esq., of Madras, the Rev.
11r. Cunningham, Vicar of Harrow, the Rev. Charles Simeon, and others.

Mr. Cunningham said the blessings of this institution reached the most distant
Parts of the earth, and affected the most disorderly and guilty of men. The gospel
ias strong enotugh to subdue the stoutest heaits. Iu the very place from which the
Public had hieard of cannibalism, the Society had been permitted to unfurl the ban-1
ers of the cross, and that cross would even there triumph. His illustrious friend

had alluded to Schwartz. He would recal to their recollection the labours and the
Prayers of the excellent Brainerd. 'The missionaries of the Society were treadingin hi. steps, and probably reaping the benefits of bis prayers, that the country in
Whichi lie laboured with zeal so extraordinary, and picty so fervent, might never
Cant the Word of Life, and a faithlful missionary to proclaim it to the people. If
ebistians now would succeed, they must troad in the footsteps of that excellent
Cb* In the history ofîhis life, which he had lately been reading, at least ive hun-

red passages would be found in which he said, " Before I attempted this, or that,
retired into the woods to pray." It was in that strength derived from heaven in

answer to prayer-that strength which made the feeble strong, that he triumphed.

In respect to the mission at Sierra Leone, " the only part of the Sociely's ope.-

rations which was shaded by doubt, darkness, and difficulty," Mr. Raymond said,
t labours of the Society there were principally directed to the liberated Africans.

The congregation was composed of three thousand on tbe Sabbath, aud a&out half

thinumber on the week days; only here and there one of themn consisted of

trPte persons. The attention and seridus deportMIent Of thuse congregations was
ruly delighitful.

Mr. Strachan contrasted the present state of India with what it had been twenty-

ve Years ago. Tehe work of missions was either treated with contempt or looked

with dread. The public feeling was Ragainst then. There were only four

thiotestant Missionaries sent out from this kingdom, and there was scarcely any
ng In India which, if it had broken off its connexion with, or been wrested fromi

Our Government, would have testitied that it had ever belonged to a Christian nation.

riiice 1813, affairs had assumed a new aspect-.churches had been built-missiona

?1s from different societies had united in the common cause cf Chistanmty-the
abbath had become the object of veneration-public worship was every where

istablished-and when the regular missionaries and chaplains could not go, pious

en kept up the public worship of Almighty God. Time had been when it was

nsidered a reproach to a man te belong to any of these Christian Societies, or to
P7 serious regard to the Sabbath; but now chia blessed symbol of our religion wa
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reverenced by the great bulk of the people, and thus the reproach of this country
has been wiped away. According to the predictions of those who valued property
more than the discharge of their duty, and by whom the claims of millions to Chris-
t;an instruction were regarded as a thing of nought, the introduction of Christian
missionaries would lead to rebellion, and occasion the loss of India to England.
Such predictions had failed, and no instance had yet occurred of the public peace
Laving been disturbed in consequence of the introduction or labours of the mis-
sionaries. They were found the examplars, as well as the dispensers of Christian
charity, the instructors of youth, and the consolers of the afflicted. Wherever they
went they were treated with respect, and, when intimately known, beloved.

'Tlie meeting was most numerously attended, and a delightful Christian feeling
seemcd to pervade the assembly. There was no lavishing compliments on the livinig

SOCIETY FOR PROPAGATING THE GOSPEL.

Annual Meeting, May 25th, at Freemason's Hall.-Archbishop of Canterbury
in the chair. This we believe is the oldest Protestant Missionary Society in exist-
ence, having been established in 1701. It is supported and managed principally by
high churchmen.

Sir T. Ackland said, " For one hundred and twenty years the Christian church
in our North American colonies had been entirely dependent un that society for
support, and in that respect the Society had discharged its duty well. From th@
report that they had just heard, that the Bishop of Nova Scotia Lad consecrated
forty-four churches in the course of bis late progress, and he trusted that as many
would spring up when he next travelled through his diocese. The report drew a
melancholy picture of the state in which our colonies had once been, but now he ws
happy in being able to contemplate the likelihood of all their villages resembling
our once native hamlets in comforts and neatness, and, above all, in presenting the
village spires rising to the skies."

Rev. Dr. Phillpots, complaining of the stinted efforts of the British government
in former years in favor of a " religious establishment " among ber colonies, attri-
bvted ta this cause the American revolution !

" The natural consequence of ber inertness," he says, " had been, that the colo-
nies, left to themselves, had severed themselves from their mother country, Thir-
teen States had detached thensolves, and were irretrievably lost; and thus was the
greatest link of England for ever dismembered. (Cheers.) And the proof of the
curse brought upon ber by ber neglect was that during the rebellion that pre-
ceded the final separation, it was the (Episcopal) clergy that had remained
faithful to the cause of England. If, therefore, nothing more than mere earthll
policy were weighed in the balance, it would be found that to neglect the religioul
information of the colonies, was an unwise and unsafe course."

S''>G



ORIGINAL POETRY.

A VERSE MAY FIND HlM WHO A sERMON PLIEs,

AND TURN DELIGHT INTO A SACIFIE.- MSRaEIT.

[The foliowing Hymn was never in print. It was written many years since by a venerable
and venerated relative,* when blind, and on the verge of fourscore years. He greatly
admired and evidently irnitated the peculiar style of " good old Herbert." " Being
dead he yet speaketh," and we doubt not that the devout Prayer contained in the
last stanza was realized to him in his death, as the petitions in the former stanzas had
been granted to him during life.}

e'And thC Lord God called unto Adam, and said unto him, ci where art thou 2."
Gp.N'zas lu. 9.

Moved with compassion, thou O Lord!
To see fall'n man the heavens did bow;

With voice of pity, mercy, love,
Calling to Adam-" Where art thou?"

To till the ground of my hard heart,
I set my band to gospel Plough ;

If I look back, with friendly call,

Say wav'ring Christian! " where art thou ?

Vithin thy temple, gracious Lord!
Wbene'er ny knees in prayer I bow;

If my thoughts wander, O ! awake

My careless toul with-" where art thou?

When I before thy altar kneel,
My soul with every grace endow;

If I forget thy bleeding love,
My dulness rouse, with-" where art thou?.

When nature rails at my last hour,
And death's cold hand o'ershades my brow;

O cheer my 'maz'd and ounting soul,
With, Child of Heaven!.-Lo! where art thou?

* The Rev. Brooke Brid es, formerly Rector Of Orlingbury and Wadenhoe, Norhamp..
tonshire, and subsequently ector of »anbury, Woodhiam Ferrers, and Birdbroke, Esex.



2$8 Original Poetry.

Cllect for the Fourth Sunday aJler th. Epiphony.

O God, who knowest us to be set in the midst of so many and great dangers,
that by reason of the frailty of our nature we cannot always stand upright ; Grant to
us such strength and protection, as may support us in all dangers, and carry us
through all temptations, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

METRICAL PARAPHRASE.

O God liok down on our distress,
With pity from thy throne,

For all our dangers and our fears,
To Thee are fully known.

Whilst numerous foes, to work our fall,
Their force and art unite ;,

We cannot keep ourselves secure,
Nor always stand upright.

Be thou, O Lord ! our sure defence,
Our want of strengtb supply ;

Around us throw' thy guiardian arm,
Whenever danger's nigh.

Our souls thus cheer'd by tly support
Shahl sufler no disnay ;

Nor in temptation's trying hour
Shal fali from thee away.

Collect for the Fl.tI Sunday aßer the Epiphany.

O Lord, we beseech thee to keep thy Church and household continually in thy
true religion ; that they who do lean only upon the hope of thy heavenly grace, may
evermore be defended by thy mighty power, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Anen.

METRICAL PARAPHRASE.

Lord, let the church, thy household prove
Thy guardian care, thy ceaseless love,
Whilst Satan and his host combine
To make it from thy truth decline.

Though thousands v.ith malignant aim
Revile and scoru the Christian narne
Still let thy Church to Thee adhere,
In morals pure-in faith sincere.

Whilst others boast, miried by pride,
Heason their all sufficient guide ;
Their hope and trust thy people place
In nothing but thy hcavenly grace.

Lord ! grant that these may ever fnd
The blessings of an humble miind,,
And be, in each distressful hour,
Secure in thy protecting power.

Collect for the SirMt Sunday aßfer the Epiphany.

O God, whose blessed Son was manifested that he might destroy the works of
the devil, and make us die sons of God, and heirs of eternal life ; Grant us, we
beseech thee, that having this hope, we may purify ourselves, even as lie is pure ;
that when he shall appear again with power and great glory, we may be made like
unto him in his eternal and glorious kingdom; where with thee, O Father, and

thee, O Holy Ghost, he liveth and reigneth, ever one God, world without end.
Amen.

METRICAL PARAPHRASE.

H-ow wond'rous was thy love, O Lord,
To sinful man display'd,

Whom Satan had by treacherous wiles
His wretched captives made.

For this thy blessed Son from heaven
Came down, with power and grace,

From Satan's bondage, sin, and death,
To rescue Adam's race.

Hie came to banish all such works
As would our souls destroy,

To make believers sons of God,
And heirs of endless joy.

May this enlivening hope, O God,
To us such zeal impart

That we may strive to be like Christ
lu purity of heart.

When he shail corne with aw-ful pomNp
And splendor from the skies,

May we, in his blest image found,
With him to glory riss.



Original Postry.

Colleci for SIeptuaggdimO unday, Or the TAird Sunday beore Lent.

O Lord, we beseech thee favourah1y to hear the prayers of thy people; thst we
ho are justly punished for our offences, may be mercifully delivered by thy good.

le, for the glory of thy Nane, through Jesus Christ our Saviour, who liveth and
reigneth with thee and the Holy Ghost, ever one God, world without eud. 4 men.

METRICAL PARAPHRASE.

A thousand fears our peace molest,
And oft w, sigh with woes oppret ;
tut lord from thee we seek relief,
O hear our prayers and soothe our grief.

The fruits. the bitter fruits of sin,
IVe see without, and feel within,
And, though we snart beneath the rod,
iWe own the justice of our God.

Thy rod, which fools atone despise,
Is used to make thy children wise ;May we thy chastisements improve,
And see thine anger turned to love.

Thus let us, Lord, thy grace obtain,
And mercy overjudgment reign;
Hence make our grateful hearts proclaim
The glory of thy sacred name.

Collect fur Sezagesima Sunday, or the Second Sunday before Lent.

O Lord God, who seest that we put not our trust in any thing that we do
eercifully grant that by thy power we may be defended against all adversity
through Jesus Christ our Lord. dmen.

METRICAL PARAPHRASE.

Whenever, Lord, nurselves we view,
Convine'd we are but dust,

in oight ie can devise or do,
We dare not place our trust,

Our weakness and our fears are known
To thy discerning eye,

And whither, Lord, but to thy throne,
Can ve for refuge fly ?

Whatever ills our peace invade,
Or low'ring storms alarni,

O let thy mercy be display'd,
And guard us with thime arm.

Collect for Quinquageima Sunday, or the Sunday next before Lent.

O Lord, whjo hast taught us that aIl our doingu without charity are nothing
'orth; Send thy Holy Ghost, and pour into our hearts that most excellent gift of
chIarty, the very bond of peace, and of all virtues, without which whosoever liveth is
CQunted dead before thee. Grant this for thine only son Jesus Christ's sake. 4 men.

METRICAL PARAPHRASE.

,God, thr word affords us ligit7 set Our erring judgnent right,
An1ud shows-how void of worth will prove
Our brightest deeds -if void of love.

all our goods the poor should feed,
Pt fron love those alms proceed,

hatever human praise they gain,
wilt pronounce thein false and vain.

r if, thrau h zeal, we should expire,
u artyrs rm, 'rnidst pangs of fire,

p rthless and vain that zeal would b,4
espt it flow from love to Thee.

O! send thy spirit from above,
Andl trough our hearts diffuse this love;
For this al virtues far outshines,
And ail with peace in one comibines.

Whoever lives, devoid of this,
Aspires in vain to heavenly bss;
Though worldly honours crown bis head,
In thy esteem, O God, he's dead.

O rnay we act. through life's short span,
From love to Thee,-and love to nan;
And then ta brighter scenes remove -
Where all is perfect peace and love.
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ERRATA

»N THE DIALOGUE -N PREACHINa WITH OR MrrHOUT WRIrEN SERONB, PRTNTEIM
IN NcMBER liI.

N. I. It is recommended, if any of the readers of the work should chance to turn again to
this article, that the corrections, upon some of which the sense happens materially te
depend, should be previously made with the pen.

eage 154, near the top, for-I do not know that I can assert, read-I 'do not know
that I can assent.

Sanie page, about the middle, for-and Iam sure involve no violation of Christian
charity, read-and which I am sure involve no violation of Christian
charity ; and after charity, substitute a comma for a periotL

Page 156, after the first extract, for-I have some where read, read-I have sone-
where read.

Page 157, towards the close of the extract, aftersubsequent, substitute a comma for a se-
micolon.

Page 158, about one third froma the top, for-adapted to other religious denom ina-
tions, read-adopted by other religious denominations.

Page 159, about two-thirds from the top, for-su like to be pardoned, read-so lUtle
to be pardoned.

Sane page, three lines farther, for-i. e. h is immediate preparation, read- in h is
immediate preparat ion.

Same page, towards the bottom, for-carefully adopted, read-carefully adapied.
----- last line but two, for-is the most inproving, read-is also the must im-

proving.
Page 160, third Une from the top, for-full of what is ill-digested and ready, c.

read-full of what is ill-digested, and ready, &.y
Page 161, near the bott-on, for-speak in a state of excellence, read-speak ini a

styc of cxclience.
Page 162, about one fourth from the top, insert a comma after-onc who labours.
Sanie page, a little farther down, for-prepared discourse on hand, read- prepared

discourse in hand.
Sanie page, two lines farther, for-to guide against, read-to guard against.

-- about two-thirds from the top, for-to work upon the hearers, read- t
work upon their hearers.

Page 164, sixth line from the bottomn, for-must speak in pulpit, read-must spcak
in thepulpit.

Sanie page, last line, for-to know preachers, read--to know instances where
preachers.

Page 165, fourth line, for-in Ihis way as in anyother, read-in this way as in
the other.

Sane page, Last line, for-slightly written notes, read-slight writen notes.
Page 166, second line, for-Sir Rodger, read-Sir Roger.
Sanie page, about one fourth from the top, for-usages or professions, read-usages

or prepossessions.
Sane page, about half way down, for-usefil to both, read-useful to do both : and

in the sane lice, for-I warnly approvcd, read-I warmly alpprove.
Sane page, about one fourth fron the bottom, for- delivered with a book or mainui-

script, read -delivered without a book or manuscript.
Page 167, near the top, for--unfcttered in countenance and action by h is luok,

read-unjettered in countenance and action by his book.


